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PADUCAH DAILY REG $TER.. .
PAIRCAiTir WIWI:SIAN. MORNING, DECEMBER 19, 1966:
CONFEDERATEMATE ED LANNON9
is G. Eel'BEIDD00 PORTER ADAM" FOR
(t).Pserri:r2olfrd tbrileirthdaRegYt7teri.i VETERANS ELECT SNOT MONDAY
C,74 lit. GRABBED
•CAL ON THE STREETS
aes•••••••••••••
WAS SEARCHING HER FOR A POCKETBOOK, WHEN HER
SCREAMS ATTRACTED THE ATTENTION Or PEOPLE RE-
SIDING ON KENTUCKY AVE NUE HEAR THIRTEEN=
STRSILT, AND MANY RUSHED OUT TO HER ASSISTANCE
BUT THE CULPRIT QUICKLY DASHED THROUGH THE
SCHOOL HOUSE YARDS 0 VZR TOWARDS BROADWAY
WHERE HZ WAS LOST SIGHT OF-MISS BURTON NEAR-
LY PROSTRATED AS RESULT OF THE GREAT NERVOUS
y• SHOCK SHE RECIEVILD.
onssamommus -4,•srarNiiimg
!People along Kentucky 'avenue be-
Iween Twelfth and Th.rteenth streets
were startled last evening shortly at-
ter b o'clock by the piercing screams.
of a female voice. Everybody rushed
oat of their homes just in tame t
see a big. burly negro rushing
through tfw avenue yards. of the
Witshingten school building, while
Misii lath Burton, a ts-year-old girl.
tin towards the home of /Mr.
ISNcheel Danaher for protect'on. The
-mime. neglect escaped thruugh the
grounds, passing around the
g building, and over towards Broad-
s". .The cause of The alarm was his
stack of bliss Burton.
Miss Burton is employed .it the
!Orland Medicine company on
orth Third street. and finishing her
ly (hues, had started for her home
yto Goebel aveuise. whets she te-
es with her widowed mother. Mrs.
• , ena Baron) She went out Broad-
ay a Twelfth street. then over to
mucky avenue, and out that thor-
fare toward Thirteenth to get
and the I C. (*tops to her home
Goebel avenue Sbe was passing
front of the avenue campus of .the
tl building No houses exist for
rls • block along there. and sad-
the negro rushed out of thy
rtnese and grabbed her front be-
(oiled It is hollered robbery wa. his
intent .ti. IBC no sooner- caught
hold of her thou be Istvan feeling
' her hand-, for a pocketbooks- but her
orreams quickly 3cared Inns away and
he darted through the schoolhouse
yard, Sitting away just in the nick
of time, as many people rushed out of
their homes to protect her, and would
have made it pretty rough for the
darky had he been tapturd. The little
lady was quieted and finally accoms
Stapled to her home, while A search of
the vicinity was made for the black
demote but he could not be luented.
Mass Burton described him aa a
large. Husky darky, very black of
ekin and vicious looking. The girl
was nearly prostrated from fright.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter, tal -At
night force, got a telephone messege
g ving a dscripoon of thetlarky. And
inunediately strtnuSeeed every officer
kof the city user the telephone, and
gay them as accurate an ac.otsunt of
*the darky as poesible. with (instruc-
tioro to keep a sharp lookout for
anyone anawering the description
The police warn all to keep a sharp
lookout for these attack's, which bc
come frequent during the winter per-
iod, 
1
as the vicious uegroes have milk -
opportun'ty to attack young hdlgs
and girls who have to go hose frOutI
gate them as accutate an Actaeon 'of
1 the days being so short. A number
, of attacks occured last *inter and it
begin. to look as if the depraved dr




Bandit Chief Says Werahiph Must
Leave Tangier Harbor. Daughters of Revolution.
, The Danghtera )f t omeescan• Pane 1)ec a; -Raoul'. the leindst ; Revolution met yestordas afternoon
BUY BURFORD'S INTEREST
COLONEL HARRY C RHODES. THE PADUCAH FURNITURE
MAN. Mica THREE ASSOCIATES. HAVE NEGOTIATED A
DEAL NEIGHBORHOOD OF Siso.00n WHEREBY
THEY TAKE CONTROL OF THE BIG ESTABLISHMENTS
I• tellitiTED IN PADUCAH. LLEJIINGTON. • INDIANAPOLIS.
1•9/ ALBANY. JEFFERSONVILLE. CAIRO; EAST ST LOUIS
AND MOUND CITY. ILL-CONCERN WILL BE RE-ORGAN-
IZED NEXT MONTH IN LOUISVILLE.
•
• Aft. ti4;• ler
Nii intperteut Ifflonee. dial ha• just is president of the e'ampany that
.. lacer empleted %%hereby Colonel ; own.% these nine
..as hewing sleclared that he will not es , quit when tire beat landed there 'a .. . 171! •
Chief Lolls* asked her *haltgalenite the presence of foreign war- Registrar-Mrs. Leslie &elle. she waffle(' to was„ ''.end she repliedmon-teat before Lannon then turned




aft:pe at Tangier. adding: "I batee Treasurer-Mrs. I. 0. tiaiker. 
t 4 I conic front bank onto the steamer,
, chief then gr', mt t eon-
written to the authorities at Fez and leaving Racheal up on the hill.will ante to the kgationi notifying Historian-Mrs. Luke Russell.. I Lannon us' sooner began walkingthem that before the expiration of (h-. '3'9 M- C II -1
VOL. 23,
Mr G Sorter Adams, machinist
opera/et of The Register. was twenty-
three -ceals old yeetterday. He • was
offered se dlatnks, but being a temper- !
-ate yoong tease replied in each case
“Siciddtitt, flit nee, eigers, please."
. Ile tried', and tome very near cast-
ing se hundred tides oo his. "trielo"
du-tut:Med 23 "slide,'" and didn't have
but 23 "pi lined" in the ratio- tering.










REYBLUTION IMAM Sinn NB
OE SELECTION YESTERSAY MIN TO IMSITILLE
The RaiL, of Lyda Lindsey Will
Do Shipptd Today to *evil. OLIVE
I TEEThi- morning at 9 o'clock the body
of 1.yda Lindsey, will be shipped to .
fixed, Ballard county. for interment ;
in the Hook cemetery The child nes
four years old and the daughter oil
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lindsey of
UO3 North F:ightls street. The hide




Agreement Reached for a Meeting in
Philadelphia on ;enemy 9.
Nevi York, 1Jec. it now eer-
ie it that Tomas- Alurphy. of Harlem.
and Young Corbett N ill ailed i in the
tring of the National Athletic club in
Philadelphia Wednesday. Jan
nary gs.
T last difficulty %as removed in
a, conference at the pate! Metropole,
when _Harry Pollock, for Young Cor-
bett. accepted the terms of the Na-
tional Athletic Club, oe1-4 per cent..
inneed of holding out for the eo per






Red Men May Postpone Theis'
Elections Over Until After New
Year.
The James T. %Valle-- t catup of
Confederate Veteraes met last even-
ing in .the police courtroom at the
City Hall and eltetted the following
officers te serve fie the coming
twelve months:
Conimander-Riebard J Barber.








Surgeon--Ihs I. G. ilroolce.










tart and don Itee tarfWtritelL
residing in Ow of Tangier, and Jefferson streets and elected their
hill with the others after the calf. 
deted Charlie+ Rachcal to go tip thel
She converted' Its4self bee. a very
7Horucc., .has, accitreltng e. au inter- io."411.41,;-era as follows. I.. serve during t
JUDGE GORDON HAS DEPOSI-
TIONS OF ALL ,IIIIITNESSF.S
TO SHOOTTNG.
New Liberty (IU.) Constable Is











POLICE RECEIVE WORD THEY*.
. WILL GET Ii00 TO CAP-
TURE SORT BROWN
Hot Officers Looting Into Attempts of
Colored Girl to Sell Sams Fine
Cloth.
Edwasd Lannon (died at Rierrside
hospital, and this morning at 1:45
o'clock the remains ,aeere taken to
Naahvile, Tenn., by the &zed man's
brother, Mr. H. 1... Lannon. who ar,
rivect yestenday afternoon at one
o'ckick ever thev N., C. & St. I.. rail-
road. being summoned here by 'he
shooting of his brother. The mate
breathed his last before his brother
could reaelt his bedside. The body
was takenThyo way of Nononviile,
thence down to Nashville, where it
Vestcrday noon Second Mate This. morning Joke Croft) of the
polies coart, will set aside mite tine of
$5 he imposed on Pranci;) MgClaik
the prettie young wiesitin tietwv was
arrested Sunday on she ellargo of
eussigerading in masculine attire.
The judge revokes his fine order
that ie girl can oceept the nice posi-
tion enered her by a weft known firm
of North Third street Yesterday
het clothing arrived through the Am-
ericen Express office and Chief Col-
Ilea pea the expressage and got the
gockage out for the girl. le then de-
seeneinur tontorrrlw. , 'line, as the package contairie
will be carried to their home in eoll ‘elopetti that the _mute womanMain street. The funeeal will be held i tt.". Gard tie 
the  fetti7n,ttl„.
of this imt. gray ..eatekin muff'city,
Hon John K. Headrick.
was on the Joe Fowler en route same gar. a rong.biack-taiik. 1k ,orpito Smithland when the shooting hap-
light v.-eight. a tight 'blue sliirt. finepened. He returned last evening Lice oheewanta.
of hiellitheeledfrom Sur thland. and says that when;
itestent Itather Tow quarter shove,the Fowler reached New Liberty. III_
lo topstitched Opt hosicy an( other4)n its way op-the Ohio river the day
necessary lingerie.before. that Mate Lannon had started Miss warily Ira. taken hr 3 _ri.a (-rev, of rottetaboute out after a calf !,:ate nu at eh. erty Flail 




chief ele. ha. terrorized the people ! nit!' ?AI'S Bettieelluckner Ei The mate was on the bank and or. "vitt t" flaw off 'self sLasctit:neght
beautiful' young wrisorara IS li.."at t metre
view published here today. indulged 1 tgat Raeheal said he bad quit work. Laa-
T tftg adInfration elf eiers bet!). .sroind
isi open threat* against the French I -11M6-",- i-birs. Ela G. Iteme. non wanted to•tnow when he quit th _ if_ ti. i.e.,
and Spanish resident' lie is qu,sted Nice Regefit-lfrs. Charles 1Vlsevl- hi. job. and Itseheal rsplied that he t̀ " _
Nell known firm needed :. young ws.ion-ard the stagep! k tl:an %ache!'
The Olive camp of Vt•oodmen of 
' at the mate. The 'first dee took around to::
effect. but Radical crintinued pouring ed her toTWO YEARS IN PRISON 
.* Public Installation. .
was then retined to the City Hall
' • public installation o officers 
the none of them hit. Rscheal darted up
four more toward* Lannon. although
%here qoactetSr were arranged for
FOR INSURANCE LAWYER t,he world ha sarranged to conduct
" lie is the veteran Turin. i csoorge Burnam, Jr., General Court- ' sesniqg
eel for the Mutusl Reserve. wilellt time there w fbe inducted ho-
of Tleesda$January 4th. at 
the levee and Off into the woods.
while Mate Lannoti.walked back onto her fine wilt be suspended and she
last evening . m761 today ,,whenharry C Rhodes. the Paducah furnl- ;
Wee man who ie at the head of I 
will beoeflowed her liberty.the boat. tip the steps and towards
turf. man, and his associates purchase
a eon:rolling 'merest in the chain of , the emit!) over.. Ili. eompanies
(establishments operated leer the &are different nante• at respective ;
°entry by the Rhodes-Burford corn-, places. hut all his other etnres do,'
pony. The deal 1... iit the neighbor- not have any eeenstection with these ,
turnstile eseseelso and one of the larg- nine passing *it() control of Colonel I
eat ever made :ii this efrtion on Sc- Harry Rhodes and aseocatets, except..
count of the importattee of the titer- to the extent that Mr. A. G. Rho* I
vantik heioes included in the 'sign- holds a large block of ittock iii theta!
elation*. nine, and also 'in his other sixtY-otar/J• In acquiring the controlling interest throughout the country. / - 1
Mr. Rhodes and others purchased the Mr. flurfoed waft vice-president and
stock held he the company by the treasurer of.the l'aefuealt suite, while ,
late S. I. Burford, of losuisirilk. one 4 Mr. Harry Rhodes was matinee and
of Xei: 'ieley's we-Abiest gentlemen. secretary. Now at the cortmiz re-
"The Rhodes-Burford Company-  organization someone will tor cht;sen
.weed mammoth furniture establish- to take the kificial vacancy 'ersittid .
mein% at lentisville. Lexington. In- ;by Mr. Btu•ford'i death. . 1
dianapolis. Ind- New Albany. lnd..! Along with acquiring a twoel.nds
Jeffersonville. 'Ind; Cairn. tit *...a4t • 'rtes.'s* Mena., the store'. sMeaties. 1
St. Loths. Ills Mound City. 'IL. and Here Roberts. Moran and Harry 11
the large l'aducah store ott North Rhodes get the same amount of stock ;
Fotrrth street. The same people own its the strb-ounpanie. operating -the !
1 All the stores, bat for the establish-1 reapeetive branch houses This puts
jerked his serolver nd "lieng tu". and..
• •five- day• the warships must depart "
seventy establishments of this nature( Sentenced by Court. • to rlieir respective pieces the new of- I.
Cabi IT, When he WaS t hit C01. MissyMeCiain said she die not
think *lie was doing any harm by
wearing men'. clothing. She met
the two men ,with her, at Muiseille.
She wanteili to come to Paducah on
he- way wa Tiocon. Arizona, where
her mother resides. Not having
money she asked the railroait brake,
nice to let lies- ride irt• the caboose
of hie feight train. He told her wo-
men were not permitted te• occupy
the caboose, hut if she woithl don
menta in each *tate, a separate cor-; Mg. H. C. Rhodes in possesaion of
potation wail organized under the re- the controlling interest here. and he
a.ipective cennuonwealth law s: Mr. continue= managing the P.aditcalt
'Burford was so ,Kfis-er the wain house. whicleie a source of gratifica-
company, and also that for each thin to the local businese world
•lartgeh house, lie died several where he occupies a topmost position.
mosttb, ago and u-:i's buried at letthe being one of the's8Vewilest and most
-vlic where he was recognized as one progressive commercial men ever hi-
most eithstatithil and leader's eating ;here, as 'shown by -the enagisj-
7.bueittese men of the contnetni4.- tude to which he has brought • ids
Iii 4i FAskspell. establishment. •
baseW r);:inr. ttlitnres, manager of Under the re-organization Messis.
' Pashtos'.' store; li. ntim-
er ,co- the ..indianatsolis. Cairo and
ountf City stores;. Roberts of
Itjamh house and
Geste:. rt t East St.
More. These genTlemen corn'.
the deal for the Burfnrd iii-
'ets last week, and their -new ac-
`Lion. added to tivc old stock each
ways held leiretefoce. gives 4.hite
.fipr putchasers a. two-thirds control-
'In the tine nrattirtt-li
ideoref Athlete Gn.
•
Hurt. Robert* and Moran continue




opened its tetliee ie sear of Henry
Ntarrintan'e hook hag establish-
ment a4 Third and Kentucky. Mr,
jap is in charge, And all app-
-can't! r essietance• are. Jaellgti-
found deserving, while positions
he gotten for all the needy possible.
Tbc eirv rays $tt m ri;hly rent for
the otToe.
. .
lieut. Jr.. general counsel for the Mu-
tt:al Reserse Life Insurance Com-
prny, recently convicted of larceny
Menclay was sentenced to serve two
yeti's in state prison. Sentence was
passed by Justice Greenbaum in the
erpreme court.
.cers chocen several weeks ago. The Hendrick, Judge Gordon and others`Sew York. Ike. t&-George Burn- hooallations hereto were privates who quickly rushed out of the pas-hut t k time the a *tea want their tenger cabin on hearing the firing. "cuoide friends to.:etitness the (-ere- Col. Hendtick asked Lannon if hetnonies and will in at number to be wee; hurt, and he replied he was. Thepresent. After the exercises a big colonel sat him in a char, a cot n-asbanquet will be served, while a quickly gotten. and Lannon l_id onti.tnee brings the tainting to a close. it. Mr. Hendrick their loosened the-the parties to be 'instilled arc: -mate's clothing and found in Lan-. Psst CounselsCommander-John G. non's hack, a' hole large enough toSTATE SENATOR SENT TO JAIL Rchk0P1. sti.-k one's fincer in.• ; Cousnl Conintander-Frank Roark. Lannon- snifered great pain and the Iran's attire she could ride. The twoMan Convicted of Bribery in Arkan- Advisor Isieuttnane-Richard Ros- boat quickly pulk.d' out for Sinithland; men got Nee masculine clothing. ex-. sae Sentenced to Two Years. I tnthal.
- I.ittle Rock, Ark.. Dec. t&-The : Fseoct-Georee IfAnneti.
supreme court today sustained the ' Binker-Edward • leave.
nitAce of State Senator F. 0. Butt Watchman-Buck •Wiitehurst.
of Etwelia Springs, convicted of brib- ; Sentinel-W. f.. Berry.
cry -in the last legislatnre, and scn- '  Clerk-Dr. M. Steinfeld.
tenced him to the penitentiary for 1 Manager-flerman Micheal.
ese.......two years. Butt telegraphed that he !
would he here tomorrow and surren 
.
Red Min. likct. i The ;udge lrad the darkies in the ' experiesce of hers is enty the rest'der to the pcnitentia-ry officials. The Red Men's lodge will the corn i room one pt a time, so they wont's!' of girlish tjafflightlesstress.
where the doctors on examining the pressed her clothing heres and all!
wound pronounced it fatal, left for Paillicate
Judge Gordon took to his room .at Miss McClain says her ihther is u.
the Drtmineeee Hotel at Stnithland wholesale shoe 'merchant of St. Louis
the negro remetaboues who saw the and that she hes been with a vaticle-
.saMot'ng. and made thefts give state- ville company on the rood. She is a.
mente of the affair, which ettenents termed looking anti, talk... with
be used when Racheal cattglit. einch education. indicating that •
:lig Friday evening begin nominating i not know what each other testified to. :
RECONCILIATION IS DENIED eartitee for the, diiferiesit offices to be They were then allowed to gO back
...=••••••••••-
'Died To Kill Olfitar.
. -.lied. the iticumbente- to serve die to the 'Fowler. which quickly brought 1, Chief Collins yesterday received.
Last time the brethren here the mate, who seccumbed at I word from too-rent-chore. Ky., that
Ballington Booth is Not Going to tug 1907. 
poen Yesterday at 'die hospital. Lan- the night of Deceihisec Oro. 1e05. MortVisit• . Post$toned election of officers from
, the late Friday night in December : I.:'",' alSo. made a statement liefitrc! Brown, colored, teied to kilt Officer
i ..
- Hairy Miller of that place and then;
New iork. Dec. !A-General Bal- .itetil tin- first Frielay night in January 'WM.' '
Sonday, en route down. Reteheal. escaped. A rewant of Sion is offered
IiigL011 Booth the head of the VOI- "the flue! Friday of December is the .
untOres Amer‘ca who regular time d ; the was re_ • ; an S year eke- I il(e many negro! Si. wae '`utotit hing" for Brown s captere.
A,hotit somiethiter, on the boat, and -
La- ;ported.in a 'tory -today to be on his tons may be postponed until Janie
pushed Racheat forewartl . • Inveatigateng Mauer.. .way to England in company with his ary also on accounts of many of the l'anr''n•end teldhint to eso en to work. Noth- . For sonic days past a colored iti)11
site, Maori Ballington Booth, to ruenabels being ;too 'basy- just atter
el William Booth, the head Of the if held then. - • ../
Salvatiod Aetny. with a view to re- .
eencilietion aitd the consolidation r4
''etr retionekt yeaterday from. Smith- 1 officers' have- a report of the maater,
Final Nomittitiond.
t14 two religioes. hndies. said today filangtini lodge,. of Odd FrIt"" land.' anti 'en rotith down' asked the ' and 'believing t he . fabric:. must havethat there is n truth whatever in the i will make its final nomientions to I people of New Librtv if tltentanderer been stolen byesoitte one who.is ped-stery. ' mqrtuw night during its session. while had been riettglit.. They.werc told he , dl mug it floe are looking iraoethe pro-.• The only foundation for the pull- tiodesete fivtaily notninates ate (oh-. i had hot, hut that the conitahle was : ie.tsition,licatiott of such a story, he said. lay leeriest everting. The, Thursday iid Ia-es. ' link tad his trail.tiv the fact that his son. Charles Bran, , ellayeof next week tech -body elects.' ,. . , ,'"After Abe•risate died the. tiOd 'y was ' Tr'- r . 'Penniless Boy..ni Booth. is now in England and
..cut
diprietor "'h.) enzas-
in this morning. She
i'sit General Booth's mother, Geners Cledetnias to_nartiejPate. in a meeting hag more tvai :thought of 't. but the t has been calling at different homes.i . muetkr shows- the negro carried on the South Side, of the city, of-fie-, vengeance iii his heart, „leg to sell the ladies a film quality of. 
Tftendriek al4f1 Judge Got- ; dttss cloth at a very low figure.- The
nonintatet tst the *tit /rt- 
d. 
est
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BRINGS bUllS
ON THE BONDS
"MAYOR YEISER WILL HAVE
SUITS FILET) RIGHT
AWAY.
E-ch He Will Force the Saloon-
keepers to Pay the $t,000 into
City Treasury.
Mayor Yeiwr yesterday announced
that just as soon as the city solicitor
would have the legal advisor draw up
the suits which are to be sled. one
against Saloonkeeper A. V. Bauer of
Ninth and Washington strests, and
Saloonkeeper James Lally of Fuiath
and Elizabeth streets, for $i,000 each.
!flu litigation will be instituted int-
Mediately in the circuit court. '
The city ordinance is that if any
Saloonkeeper violates the laws, the
exiyoliviball sue for conversion of the'
$1,00b.8ond, ME° the public treasury
TIA's oobd is gym 'by the saltionisft
'ohen he gets his municipal license'
and lie pledges this stun of money not
ao violate the laws. During the term
iot court just passed, Bauer was tined
Imo for running a disorderly saloon,
while Lally was assessed $as for'
selling liquor to miners.
Monday night the council sane-
t once) the mayor's action in bring-
ing the actions, while tomorrow night




Destroyed Princeton Tobacco Ware-
house Will Probably Be Locat-
ed There.
SliiYan' ari ii- WItneaggifiattattittlItt
NEGRO BILL
.a,
A KENTUCKIAN FROM TEXAS
DISTRIST INTRODUCES
BILL
Proposes to Rid Army of Negroe:
and Forbid Their Enlistment
in the Future.
According to a Washington specia
to the St. Louis Republic, the bill in-
troduced by Consreaman James I
Siayden of San Antonia, Texas, pro-
viding for the mustering out of all•negroes in the army and forbidding
their enlistment- in the future, has
created something of a sensation. Its
merit is attested by the indorsement
of many northern army men.
Congressman Slayden is a native of
Nlayfield, Kentucky, Rad of a family
prominently identified with the his-
oily of Graves comity from-its set-
tlement up to the latter part of the
ilopkinsialle. Ky., December 18.
S a result of the destruction of the
tuo tobacco warehouse snarl aohie
two tobacco warehouses at Princeton
ein the turning of December 1, it is
pailtable that one and possibly both
toms will demove their business to
tias city. A representative of one of
the firms which suffered the loss al
their warehouse has already been
here looking over the prospects and
reported that he was nnich pleased
with existing colielitiona. The Im-
perial Company already has an ex-
tensive plant here. uhich cast them
over $loo.000 to build and equip, and
in which they started. this season.
1.ast year. their first wasem, they
handled an enormous amount of to-
bate.). and this year they expect to
do a much larger business. due to the
fact that the English import duty on
strips has been removed, and practic-
a1;y all ot the tobacco handled by this
firni will be stripped befode being
ited..
flic-reasan for the turn to this city
ail' these firms who suffered so heav-
ilj is the fact that the city and coun-
ty authorities took such prompt and
decided action to prevent, a repeti-
fon of the night raid here Not only
dui they take these steps then, but
guards have been maintained ever
since. The insurance companies. re-
cagnizing the safety which was .thus
aficirded, have refused to cancel their
politics and are even writing new
bi sines% right along. Theta too, the
so-called trust firms and the Farm-
ers' Association, while neither con-
cedes any ground to the other, dwell
in peace and amity. One of the !alit-
est salesrooms in thc entire dark to-
bacco district is operated here by the
Farmers' Association, the rent of
which is paid each year by the mer-
chants of this city. This, with many
other acts -of friendship toward the,
association, makes them friendly •to




Thougat to Have Been Weapon
afilach Caused Joseph Neil's •
Death.
I•
New Vol-k, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Joseph
M. Neil, who was arrested in this city
Saturday night, charged with causing
the death of her husband in (-item-
wick Conn., will be arraigned in
court as a higtive from justice.
Sheriff Ritch, who caused the arrest.
vaill ask that she be held to await ex-
traiition papers. The young woman.
who is only 23 years old and attrac-
tive has been married to Neil hut
a Short time, but the couple, it is said,
constantly quarreled.
:quell mystery surrounds the case.
Neil was found dead soon after regis-
terng at a Greenwich hotel with his
wife. The woman left rite place 'hur-
riedly aftrward, asking that a doctor
be sent to her husband. A small
wound was found on. the man's head,
an examination showed that some
small weapon had pierced his brain.
A sharp-pointed nail file, stained- with
A None of them are signed, and. every.blood, was found in the room, u
effort has been made to conceal theis thought to be the instrument which
caused Nei' death. Neil was form- I identity of the writers. One of these
pugilistic enthusiast. letters reads:
"'Slayden. you are a damned butte,.
s,
last century. lie
a brother of \Ir.
wha is idcntiiied
grocery business
silk. N. C.. Ind
is a brother of
William J. Slayden
with the wholesale


















al\ ; ski .es •
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A god
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them both loose
and mounted.







ar capp.ng about his bill, and says:
"'Take this for' a breastplate for
your coffin, and it may accompany
)ou to hell.'
"Another negro writer denouncel
the big Texan as a disgrace to thd
country and to the consailation evhich
placed him in his officiall position."
erly a
The
wore men than all the syste'rns uf tar_ hinek lead, von white bone.'
cOosay the work! has ever had. • ".AnotheT letter incloses a newspap
Slayden is also a nephew of the
late William Beadles' former banker
of this city.
The account from Washington in
reference to the bill is as follows:
"Letters which arc pouring into
the office of Representative James
L. Slayden. of Texas, commending
his action in introducing a bill pro-
viding' for the mustering-out of all no
gases in the army, and forbidding
their enlistment alter June 3o next,
indicate that race feeling is spread-
in, in the Northe n States.
"Some of these ytera come in
'large panthers from veteran officers
of the Union Army, is ha fought t
give the negro freedom. To a man,
the writers side unequivocally with
Mr. Slayden. and urge him to make
an earnest fight for Ike passage of
his bill.
"One writer, who lives at Hastings,
Neb.. sees a veritable specter in the
'armed negro." lie declares that we
ar blindly drifting into a race war,
and yet a-e instructing negroes in
the use of in-ms. This the writer pro-
munces it a "supreme folly."
"A former United States officer Isi
Ohio, while he does not go as far
the Afinnestoa veteran, declares the
nagroes are misfit to be soldiers, and
that the Slayden bill strikes at the
rota of the matter lie says the
wander is that the issue had not
been eaised years ago
Says Negroes Can't Control Their
Actions.
-lie declares the ncgroes have nei-
ther the knowledge. the ancestry nor
th principles to control their. individ-
ual actions, and when aliowed a uni-
farm and arms, they regard it as a
aarranty to do as they please, and
they usually please to do along.'
"This Ohio viete#m would' have
the negroes mustered out and kept
cut, believeing it to be unsafe to
trust them in any capacity where
they have the lives or. aroperty
others in their keeping.
"From Philadelphia conies a
werching letter from a man who
signs himself "Captain elf Colored
Troops". lie declares that Mr.
Slayden is night and that the presi-
dent was right in dismissing the en-
tire battalion of the Twenty-fifth
Infantry.
"This writer declares that the ne-
gin troops alto came under his no-
!.ee during the Civil War were "not
lady in the way, but were worse
than useless.' At Petersburg, he de-
eieres. they- were a crowd of fools
and their officers could do nothing to
*gee them to advance.' In Texas, he
says, they were forced to shoot three
negrocs for mutiny, two of them be-
ing sergeants.
"These :ire samples of many letters.
They are not confined to Union col-
tiers, but many of the letters were
written by veterans in the New Eng-
land States and in the North and
Vl'est. as well as by substantial
citizens from North, South. East and
West.
Threats Received From Negro
Writers.
"Representative Slayden is the
Tanking democratic member of the
lianse Committee on Military Affairs.
and 'stands high with the mili-
tary authorities. He introduced the
bill in all seriousness, and not as a
momentary whim. He has been
working for it ever since, and pro-
poles to get it onto the floor of the
House, where the issue can be clearly
eiefined before the country.
"Incidentally Mr. Slayclan has been
receiving threatening letters from Ile:
grocs in Washington and elsewhere.
1 memory of a mother has saved iota will get your month filled with
BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CA.24.
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK, PHONE 94.
FIGHT ON FOR TOGA
SOILED BY BAILEY
Rs-election of Texas Senator is Now
Believed to Be an Im-
possibility.
Fort Worth, Tex , Dec. j7.—There
is much talk among the people of
the state of Texas concerning a suc-
cessor of Joseph Weldon Battey. It
seems to be a well established fact
that there is to be a contest over the
senatorial toga. Senator Bailey
claims to be democratic nominee for
the position It is evident even now,
however, that he has a fight on.
At the beginning of Senator Bail-
ey.% troubles it as asserted by his
friends that not exceeding four vete*
v.•ould he cast against him. Now they
arc willing to concede perhaps as
many dozen adverse votes
In those %via) are cognizant ai the
true state o faffairs. politicallv. in
this state, it is clearly apparent that
Senator Bailey has, the fight if his
life on his hands and the disposition
to belittle the oppositain is only ad-
ding t., the strength at that opposi-
tion. Cetrain it is that more than
a dozen members of the legislature
have placed themselves on record as
opposed to Senator Bailey'a re-elec-
tinn. To these must be added a em-
siderable number who have refrained
from rushing into print, together %Lib
others who will be instructed by their
constituencies to vote against Bailey.
Even Thing Now.
As matters now stand it appears
very much as if honors were about
even. The indications are that suffi-
cient members may be instructed
against 'Hades' prior oto the assem-
blage of the legislative body to in-
sore the defeat.
esition to Senator Bailey has been
One of the ueaknesses of the op-
p
 BEAUTIFUL
its lack of organization. While there
are, perhaps, an even half dozen scn- pREsain
atonal lightning rods extendea sky-
ward the men who have run them
aloft have not come out into the
open. Each seems to be inspired by
the hope that when the final roll is
called his name will be wtitten there
as the successor to Bailey. Had these
seVeral aspirants comt- out boldly in-
to the open much additional zest
twould have been added to an already
interesting situation. But they have
not seen fit tit do so am' their can-
didacy has not yet reached beyond
the point okomere suggestion.
Candidates Are Mt:serous,
General M. M. Crane, Yancey
Lewis. and Horace Chilton of Dallas,
Jeiseph D. Sayers and Attorney Gen-
eral Davidson of Austin, Judge Chas.
K. Bell of Fort Worth and Attorney-
Elect Campbell of Palestine fare
among those suggested. Crane. per-
haps, is the geratcst favorite. But
the chances of General Crane, Lewis
and Chilton are greatly hampered by
the fact that they reside in Dallas,
which already has the honor of fur-
nishing the senior United States. sen-
ator. It is ressonably certain that
the people af Texas will not be will-
ing for Dallas to name both the Un-
ited States senators and for that rea-
son if a choice is to be made of a
successor to Senator Bailey it is like-
ly to fail elsewhere.
SHOW YOUR TEETH
AND GET IN CABINET
Moody and Re•t of Roosevelt's Aids
Illimis His Mannerisms.
•
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.-1 ssas
in the Houte while United States
Supreme Court Justice Moody was
receiving congratulations of the men
with whom he had served as a repre-
sentative.
"I tell you," he exclaimed, at:mg
the jerky speech that found its
strongest backer in President Roose-
velt and drawing back his lips so as
to expose his teeth to give the
Rooseveltian fierceness to his utter-
awes, "I will do the very beet I can
I thank you."
The last words he jerked out.
This modeling after the president
is not apnloied solely to Justice
Moody. All of the Cabinet OaktTS
are attempting it. Justice Moody is
the most successful imitator. The
younger men, those belonging to the
president's tennis cabinet, also are
trying their best to speak as he does.
SCORE TRUST ELECTION CASH
Members of House Committee Makes
Tillman's Bill Stronger.
Washington, Dec. 17.—The Tillman
1
bill forbidding natiorwil banks and
other corporation* authorized by con-
gress as well as corporatians en gen-
eral from vontabuting to electleni
funds was considered today by the
house committee gat the election of
president aro) vice president, winch
decided unanimously Iii report the
measure favorably, with the addition
of an imprisonment clause as well as
the impoittion of a t;!ne for vailation
of the measure.
Proof Ready at 144nd.
((Illustrated Bits.)
, Casey (after Riley has fallen fire
stories)—Are ye: dead. Pat?
Riley—Oi am.
Casey—Shure, yer such a liar Oi
don't know whither to belay yea or
not.
Riley —Sil tIf e, that proves Olin
dead. Ye wetdrOt dare call me a her
if Oi ei ur 51i e!
Killed by 20.000 Volt..
Lea.l, S. 1), Dec. ift.—j. A. Wil-
son, an employe, of the Mogul Wil-
ing Company. was electrocuted today
by 20,000 volts. He was working in
the transformer house when be ran
against two wires of that voltage
combined. Death was instantaueolo.
BUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAN-
DIES AND FRUITS.. .
GTVEN AWAY
On Christmas Day.
We will give away:
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
Bisque Doll. . .
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll. . SOSO
a Pearl Handle Gold Pei Sz.00
Juvenile Book for boy or girl $ys*
a Book (to he selected) .so
(and five other attractive presents.%
With every cash sale of at or over
you get a numbered cash register
ticket. These tickets count in our
distribution of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save your tickets.
The above presents are now on dis-
play in our show window..
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN








Practice in all the courts of ih
State. Both phones 31.
Row* a, 2, 3 and 4, Register Baild-
ing, 523 1.2 Broadway. ,  111 CI 
eAscribe for the Register- --10c Week
Santa Claus
Raise the Curtain
In thus store on the finest, !argue/ and most complete line of original
art ever shown in the city. Rensnmber your best girl, another or sis-
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will last
longer than any ether present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the oldest
and most experienced picture trainer in the city. We have mould,
ing in all sixes and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Wall paper
That will stack tighter and look brighter, is stronger and will last
Longer than any other paper in the city. We are making some spe-
cial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are in need of pa-
per, it will pay you to see C C Lee
- 4
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on toilers









An inspection will satisfy you as

























Is thinking of buying one or more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,
Sister, Beau or Sweetheart. Look down the list of suggestions. You will find something to interest
you. Come to see us; we will be gla4 to show you through our store. You will not be urged to buy.
we 40044400-41•414044440**** 4ririrVireirafdlOttitar4,0**04 0 040'440344 #41040,* • ititadiriti40.**441100-0-****1044atesfeeetitaceetee•eir0.011iVii 
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t Comb, Brush and Mirror Set
t4
at Knit, Fort, Spoon Set. 4
*
Stick Pine Military Brushes. 2 
,.
Baby Spoon. *
4 Bib Holders. :
•




Sleeve Buttons. Whisk Brooms. Napkin Rings.
Signet Ring. Ash Trays.
1:411*•••000000 A
Hat Marks. Stroking Sets. •
•
Match Boxes Cigar Jars. I.0
*
1 
Stamp Boxes Steins. All Articles Engraved Free by an. i•
Ink Wells. Umbrellas. .




 Oit.0***41̀ 01PS40.*****• 0‘101P,11*^ 9̂,'°"--*
Diamond Rings. letter Openers.
Watches Blotters.
Paper Weights. Fountain Pens.

























































+et thetntito ettsts•ssite01,46••,ss site,
We are offering the best, products of the most reliable manufacturers which is an assurance of high quality
and honest worth in every article. Something app ropriate for every person. Our Price marks have but,
one meaning and .that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain to
give Satisfaction Christmas Morning




• • • ..... • • • •
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER; .
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOAN= pu
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
to6 SOUT H SECOND.
• • .•••  • •••••• ••  ••• ••• • ••••
• .1.111W
•• • • • 0.0 •• • •• Fe • • •
‘E'
CLOCRS1
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
of ournothing could be more useful or acceptable than one
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.













WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent Let us band the house; you pay for it se Yes
pay rent Vacant lots is sU parts of the city. Wks Iota ea Sles
proposed ear estession en Wilted to 'anion &pa oil ea
streets front ligo to lino each. Buy now on beeelboese piso
while cheap. Trb is the Whest ground Is the city. Prestorty b
envancing repilly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
. INCORPORATED.
' L !lard D. Sanders. Pres. and Nip. Phone 7Ss.
CLAIMS HUSBAND ELOPED
WITH ANOTHER WOMAN
MRS. LULA BEAN MAKES THIS
DIVORCE SHE INSTITUTELI
COURT AGAINST HER HUS
IS THE PROMINENT FARME
• SECTION OF COUNTY—JOH
BROUGHT SUIT FOR Sz65.6o
THE CITY NATIONAL BAN
• CHARGED HIM A HIGHER R




CHARGE IN THE SUIT FOR
YESTERDAY IN THE CIRCUIT
BAND, CHARLES BEAN, WHO
IZ OF THE CLARK'S RIVER
N G. REHKOPF YESTERDAY
HE CLAIMS IS DUE HIM FROM
K. BECAUSE THE LATTER
ATE OF INTEREST ON LOANS.
W—SHERIFF WILL NOT TAKE
NEXT WEEK.
Mrs Lula Bean of the county. The buggy man borrowed $5oo Feb
claims that • her husbarn. Charles Ireary 26tle 1906, $tow February 25th
Bean, has run off with another wo- tyna: $750 June atitle 1905; $500
man and is now residing in adultery Jane 26th, 1906, and $75o October
ct Cairo with the woman. Mrs. 26th, 1905 from the City National
Scan set up this accusation in the tank. In each instance he executed
suit for divorce she instituted yes-
terday instil. circuit court against her
husband.
Mrs. !lean 4.-a.c united in marriage
to her husband March 25th. 1893 in
Graves county, and immediately the
two went to Benton to reside. For
some tine they have lived out in the
county from this city, and she says
that December tie 1906 her husband
ahandoned•her and children and hied
four months notes for payment of the
money. Mr. Relikopf in his petition
of yesterday asserts that in each in-
'stance the financial institution violat-
ed the state banking law which stip-
ulates that not more than 6 per cent
(lin be charged by any bank on
money loaned. The buggy man
alleges that the City National charg-
ed him 7 per cent for each loan. The
total interest he paid the bank was
himself to Cairo where he is now re- $6.2.80, ot this 7 per cent rate. The
siding with the corespondent, whose law is that if a bank charges more
name is not given in the petition. than 6 per cent.. the borrower can
Bean is a very substantial farmer. recover from the financial concern
:;ticl besides asking for the divorce, double the total amount of interest
the wife, requests the cntrt to give paid at the illegal rate. Double the
her possession of their three little totof in this instance is $t65.6o and
chiltIren. Daisy. aged 11 years; Jennie.
aged 9 years and. Joseph aged 6
years. Mrs. Bean also ,wants $tzoo
alimony. and fearing that her hits-
Mr. Rehkopf sues for that amount.
74k4,1 1,10
Court Orders.
Judge Reed yesterday g-rantedhind will try to get Tid of his. prop: James Bulger a new trial of the in-crty. she secured a specific attach- dietment charging him with runniggment which restrains him from mak-
ing any disposal until the divorce lit-
igation is settled.
The Beans are prominent people of
the Clark's river section. and quite
liteighborhood sensation was creat-
ed the first of this month when
Lean suddenly left home, while at
the same. time a woman of that slcin-
y departed also. All are well known
here in the city.
"gp T
a disorderly house in the nature of a
bawdy house. The application of his
Wife, Cora Bulger. for a new hear-
ing on this accusation was denied by
the judge.
, The court entered up an order di-
recting a distribution of money in
the cxparte suit of Lena P.. Cox. wid-
ow of E. B. Cox. for settlement of
the dead mates estate.
Take Pdsoners Away.
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie and his
Rehkopf Sued Bank. office force ars. quite busy at pres•
The first suit ever brought in the ent. and yesterday he said he did not
court here for years for akleged yin- think they would leave until some-
lation of the usury banking laws was time next wek with the prisoneds
instituted'-yesteicifey in the icircuit who are to be carried to the Eddy-
court by John G. Rehkopf. the buggy ville penitenttary to serve sentences
man of Broadway. kgainst the City impoSed on, them during the recent
National book, for $164 60, , • term oi criminal circuit court.
. . itedusa** adi*****IntootentilkitOots.
• THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT •
•
eateeeeemeteeeeeeteemite
(By Henry F. Cope.)
/Jearen'. anthems come always
those who are faithful to earth's toil.
God looks amine' the gift that -
given for men to look at.
There is no such thing as a helping
hand with a withholding hemart.'
No man ever had a happy Christ-
mas by thinking of what he was get-
tiny -
Its the 'dicer and not' the charity
we give that makes the world bright-
er.
Nothing could be more sacriligious
than a selfish gift rendered in His
name.
Tell of your happiness and you will
tind your trouble- Indefinitely post-
pined.
.Yon are most likely to hear the
angels singing ii you go where some
one is weeping.
No man ever got any good out of
giving who did it with ,an eye an-
gle to His own glory.
Many a man's appreciation of
Christmas has been spoiled by h s
apprehension of New Year's hills.—
; ta nis Horn.
CONSTITUTION IS SUPREME
Radicals in Oklahoma Convention
Are Forced to Make Admission.
,Gatheie. Ok.. Dec. t8.—Notw:th-
standing the belief of certain radical
members of the constintional conven-
tion that the constitution of the
United States is not paramount and
supreme in the state, a bill of rights
as reported to the convention today
declared that the constitution of the
United States was the supreme law of
the land.
The bin or rights contained no un-
usual provisions. Preedom or re-
ligion and free speech were guar-
anteed. The state was forbidden to
appropriate money for any religions
sect or denomination, or the repre-
sentative of any religious creed. In
all criminal prosecutions for libel the
written matter may he submitted as
evidence and if it he thrni-n that the
publication was based, upon good
motives and for justifiable ends the
accused person shall be acquitted.
Yesterdays that serve as guides to




MISS LENORA GIBSON TO BE
TAKEN FROM HOSPITAL
LAST OF WEEK.
Herbert Bailey Able to Be Out But
Caonot fcr Fear of aCtching
Cold—Dr. Smith Very Low.
The physician will the last of t
week send Miss Lenora Gibson fro
her private ward in/Riverside hosp -
tal to her home on West Tennessee
street at the railroad crossing. She
is I-cc...wet:Mg rapidly and the doctors
think it will be safe to move her by
that time. She can sit up a little
now each day at the institution where
she has been for the past ten days.
Able to Re Out.
Herbert Bailey is able to be out of
his home on South Ninth street. but
the doctors prohibit this for fear be
may contract coM in, the wound in
his head, which is rapidly healing. He
is the Postal Telegraph company's
messenger boy who, on colliding with
another bicyclist at Fifth and Broad-
way. fell against an *iron tire plug,
his head being badly cut. and he lay
senseless for hours.
CoAintaes Quite Low.
Dr. J. ,D. Smith continues very low
at hi home oo Ninth and Jeffersons 
streets.
F 0 U N D.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RATES
N., C. & St. L. Ry.
Fare and a third, plus 25C, round trip.
Thickets on sale Dec. 20 10 25 and
30 and 31. and Jan. Limit Jan. 7,
1907. To Local* awl Through, Points,
including all the Southeast and' many
points West.
For particulars inquire of Ticket
Office, 430 Broadway, 'Phone 212:
Norton Street Depot. Phone 22;
Ticket Office Depot. Phone 85.
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to T015C PER. POUND.
Not Easily Satisfied.
t Life I
The plutocrat—What are you cry-
:ng for. boy? Haven't you exerything
The, black soot on the bricks of the .fer Christmas that you thought of?
fireplaCe only proves Wit the cheery; The boy—Yes, but ((boohoo)









At Register Building, 523 Broadway
3AM1CS E. WILHELM, President
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Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the mutter to
The Register Office at *Roe. Tele-
phone Cumberland 3111.
Weleseday Morning, Decsadrer




or.a r Silayden el Texas to muster out
0: Shiguirmay„, All negro troops and
so forbid the entistment of negroes
ie the. haute, is ere that will benefit
"tbe edertl.te 'a Ace. The outrages
perpetrated from time to time by
drunken negro soldiers has been a
dra.sytiaele to that race. It but serves
ti. ilhnttate the force of the cooten-
Cele of those who know the negro
best, that as a race they are not
qualified to fill positions of trust. A
neon iii alright 'n his place and that
place is working' out his destiny in
hie own way, and that way is riot
where he 's brought in close contact
midi the whites. There a-e good ne,-
groes, but they are only found at- i
Itending strictly to their own private
19.
hassinees. Such negroes adhere to
the principles of honesty, industry
and frugality, and make geed citizens.
With rare exceptions they cannot be
eottustcil with public places. They
soon become the tools of-designing
niiiieand become imbued with falsea .
ideas of their own importance, and
t lien . it is but a matter -of time be-
fore trophle enanele Qui;.e a propor-
tion of •the tilick who enter public
it are so weak that it would have
been better for them to have remain-
cif private life,.
The majority of the r.cgroe race
in this Iceugatry cherish a feeling of
antipathy towards the white race, and
ssedou.M;f the end of th4 'century
ulk,..see anything like condia. • I rela-
tions between rim two races: This
beipg true, ind the fe;ther fact that
this is, and always will-be a white
mares country, the government is in
poor business to place the negro in a
position where the people of this
country would, in a measure. have to
rely upon them to assist in maintain-
ing the integrity of the nation. Hence
Ike Slayden hip is a move in the
right direction.• First let the negroes,
a race convince the people that
they .are good citizens, and. enter-
tain a feeling of loyally to the people
who rule thie country, and they will
then inerit obtain the confidence
of the white people, and vi ho will
ever he ready to extend a helping
hand to promote the welfare of the
inferior race.
Fishes with two pain of eyes have
been discovered in the Caribbean eea.
The abnormal developments doubt-.
, less due to their having looked so
Jong for a utck in the :seri:mi.—Cour-
ier-Journal.
Accordingto the St. Louis Republic
"The president is altogether too free
in his denials of veracity to all who
venture to criticise his own ails or
those of his appointees. The three
days he spent on the Isthmus were,
Fe admit% not sufficient. time to en-
able him .to make a thorough investi-
gation of any qape department of the
aeork supposed to be going on there,
so that he really has not the facts to
evpport his assault upoo those who
question the doings of his commis-
sion."
An American's Club has been form-
ed at WaOington composed of prom-
inent itcn whom President !WK.:
•
_ _ 4mwaimmomi••••••• •,,•••-••••••••-•••-.......~..m.•••••••••■•-..•
Ivat has denounced as li.ars... Amongthe number is Judge Akoa . L11. Parker, Vining . franchieelate democratic nominee for the
Voidpresidency; Late thief Engineer
Wallace of the Paniazna canal com-
mission; Bellamy Storer, ex-ambass-
ador to Vienna and several other
distinguished citizens.
With Kitituck-y counties going
"dry" one alter another on the liquor
question .the Bourbon Commonwealth
may soon 'have nthing left ot her





from the so-called "prestige" on ac-
count of whiskey, and the'majority
of the people of this commonwealth
ere perfectly willies; to see the traf-
fic banished entirely from the bor-
ders of the state. An evidence of
uhich is found in the fact that over
too of the 119 counties are dry„. and
but five counties are wet
The act:on of Miss Morrow. of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., in horse-whipping a
former employer who had discharged
her mainly because she rejected his
"proposals, will be indorsed by all
right flinging people There arc too
many scoundrels in the world who
take advantage of a girl's helpless
condition, and Miss Morrew_is not




by the employee. It is a pity
of the same breed are not
similar or more stmenotis
treatment by their sictims.
The toy pistol Is already getting
ir its work, and during the neat ten
daye the doctor) will reap a harvest.
Every year hundreds of boys arc
ii.jured and many lose their lives
from wounds oiliieted by the "in
ocent" tot. Some day the law-mak-
er will awake and pass laws pro-
hibiting not only the sate but the
manufacture of a toy designed to use
•a blank cartridge
If the little yellow devils, I. e. the
Jape, really want to scrap they can
be accommodated, and without "re-
sorting to the tactics preceding their
little tiff wt% Russia, only the-results
will not bek exactly the same.
"Ik. Fireline" was summoned at
Owensboro to soothe the burns of a
child injured by carbolic acid. After
all, there's nothing in a name.
• '
Notice.
Owing to .the death of be. ,J. R.
Coleman the accounts due the firm of
Mts. Taylor & Colenfan must be set-
tled as soon as 'possaile. All parties
ow:r.g the firm will please pay when
bills are presented.
• J Q. TAYLOR,
Su.-viverng partner of Drs. Taylor
4-•• Coleman.
PARALYZED BY FEAR
Prominent Christian County Farmer
Seriously Hurt by Train.
Hopkinsville, Dec. '111.—Sam Buff,
a prominent farmer of Gracey neigh-
borhood, was the victim of a pecul-
iar raikoad accident Saturday night,
in which his left arm was broken in
two places. Mr. Bruff V4 ent to
Green's Crossing, a way station on
the Illinois Central, for the purpose
of taking a train to come to Hopkins
vine. lie struck a match on a rail
fc,r the purpose of lighting a paper
to flag the approaching train. The
first match went out, and he struck
another, and by this time the train
was almost upon him, seeing which,
Mr. Bluff was so paralyzed by fear
that he could not move, and as the
train swept past he was struck on his
life side and hurled some distance and
his arm fractured in two places.
BLOWS OUT BRAINS
Princeton Man Ends His Life in a
Butcher Shop
1 
Princeton, Ky., Dec. 18.—Eilwasd
Smith, son of Jailer Smiths. of this
place, committed suicide yetserday in
the rear of a butcher shop, where he
as employed. No reasaa is known
fot his act. Young Smith blew out
hia brains with a revolver.
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
• to tOasC PER POUND.
Sidestepping a Calmer.
A young Indian maiden of .Michigon
named Mary Kick-a-Hole-in-the-Sky
has just been inducted into matri-
mony y one Mitchell Jasper. It is
a shame for a giH with, such obvious'
qual:ficatiom for the musical coin- f
cdy stage to bury her talents in a do-




JUDGE FIELDS HOLDS THAT
THE ACTION OF THE CITY OF
LOUISVILIA IN THE DEAL
WAS LEGAL.
The lighting Itanchise purchased
by Peter Lee Atherton and Sanders
P. joeles for the Kentucky Electric
company, says the Loulprille TWA's,
was declared valid by 's rule deliveled
Saturday by Malt' Field he joiti4.4es-
sion. Jonatlin'Stites had suedz:the
board of public works and the 'city
in his capacity as a taxpayer, theunh
really in 'the interest °I be Louie-
Ak Lighting company, charging that
the ordinance creating the franchise
was unconstitutional. • .
Judge Field held that the city was
entirely within its powers of charter
in expressly prohibiting the Louis-
ville Lighting company the prospect-
ive competitor, from bidding. If ad it
secured the franchise it would have
secured a mottopo/y.
An appeal Will be taken.
The Opinion.
The opinion was as folios..
Section mm of ..the ordinance, recent-
ly passed by the general council, cre-
ating a franc** for public and pri-
vate lighting by elecigicity, and au-
-thorizing . the aide of lite fraticleife
to the Nighest and btst 'biddtr 40ro-
vides as follows:
'Inasmuch ZS ' the object of flAs
franchise to secure to the city of
Louisville the benefit-6f tompetitiast
in electricity, and, inasmuch as the
Louisville Lighttg company already
has all the privileges _conierted?,by
this ordinance, tile board of public
works shall not cept or comelier
any hid made d ctly or indiretly
by the Louisville' gbting company.
or any person acting in the interest
of said corporation. Each bidder
shall file with the certified check
lsereinbefore required a sworn state-
ment that the bidder is not acting
directly or indirt*r in the interest
of the IAmisville Lighting company,
or of any other person, firm or cor-
poration who desires to &impress or
prevent centioetition in the -ale of
electricity "g' checks and affida-
%Pits required 4101 immediately upon
filing the same become public rec-
ords." , •
It is conterilled in this action that
the said section is unconstitutional in
that it cont!avenes Sec:ion Ma tektite
constitution 'in forbiddirtg a bidvoitic
accepted from the Losusvilljucompany,oght-
g company, or ftcontliati else
who may wish to bid. . ..
Said Section 164 is as follows:,
"And r counts, city, town, tanting
district or other municipality 41311
be ,authorized or permitted to grant
an franchise or privilqae or, e
any contract to reference Ibecelot for
a term cue-ceding twenty years. Be-
fore ranting such franchise or privi-
lege for 3 term of years, such MU-
nicepality *hall first, after due adver-
tisement, receive bids therefor public-
ly and award the same to the highest
and best bidder; but it shall have the
right to reject any and all bids. This
section shall riot apply to a .trunk
railway." -
It is alleged. in the answer that
Sectfon ti was inserted in the, ordi-
nance because Of the fact that the
Louisville Lighting company already
snjoyed all the tights and privileges
created by the '..irdinance and would
only purchase said franchise, if al-
lowed to bid, for the purptise of sup-
pressing and preventing its operation.
A. reply was filed to the answer, but
this allegation *as not denied. Theb




spirit of OM state
constitution aqa;of our statute laws
kabors, and encourages competitionand prohibits monopolies, especiallyin pubfic utilities and necessitiesi. Atthe sale after . spirited bidding, the
successful bichter bought the fran-chise for $toOso, and has paid themoney. The lasiltisville Lighting com-pany, if it had been permitted to hidm'opht have bid .a much larger stint,but it would have bid for the purposeof suppressing.: competition, as themaximum prices fixed by the ordi-nance are much. lower than is nowcharged by that company.
The franchise was created and sold,not for the purpose of revenue forthe city, but that the citizens mighthave cheaper light.
It was not unconstitutional for theordinance to exclude a bidder whosepurpose was, if filkcessful, to defeatthe object of thellaw. The demur-rer to the reply *1st he sustained.
What "Muglinitrip" Means.
"Aftigwunip" was an old Algonquin
[
word for a chief, which was usedin the Sevente0t)i century Indian' Bi-ble to translate "centurion." "cap-!ain" ot "duke" in the English ver-s.ion. It was borrOted by the NewEnglanders as a litekname for mostsuperior 'persons very Iik, Englishgreat "panjandrum" and first appliedin its special POli4ical sense to 'Re-publicans whol'eserted their party ongrounds of principle at the presiden-tial election of 1884.—Kansas -cityStar. , 
;.I . ri .1.2111.VIrlf i




REV. C. E. PERRYMAN TAKES
CHARGE OF IIERRIC-U•L%
•CMURCH. -
Methodist Bazaar Ladies. Being Hand
sanely Patronised by A/I—No
Assistant.
•••=m• •.••=m1mIll
Rev. C E. Perryman leaves thn
morning for his new station in Her-
rin, III , after spending several days
visiting his family. He has accept-
ed the call to become pastor of the
First Baptist church of that city and
is now filling the pulpit each Sab-
bath. He expects to come back here
about the first of next month to
move his family over to Ile-rein
Herrin is a. city of about 9,000 peo-
ple and there are 7oo members of the
church Dr. Perryman has assumed
charge of. lie is one of the most
forceful and vigorous divines Padu-
cah ever had and it is quite a los%
ye the community to have to give
him up.
Well Patronised.
The Broadway M'ethodist church
ladies are being well patronized at
their bazaar in 416 Broadway,
where hundred: were served meth at
dinner and supper yesterday, while
throughout the day the building was
c•owded with customers buying from
the varied. stock of useful and orna-
mental ankles.
Not Yet Secured.
The First Baptist church commit-
14.-e that has in charge the question
oi securing an assistant to Pastor
Calvin W. Thompson is in corres-
pondence with several very able
young divine..., but ae yet. have atatle
no selection. They hope to make a
(+vice by sometime in J..nuary, the
assistant being needed on account of
this congregation growing so rapid-
ly under Res Thompson that he can-
not possibly attend to all the pastoral
LAYING THE BRICK
One Side Has Been Finished on
Broadway Between Fourth and
Fif-ti Streets.
; The laborers yesterday finished the
work of laying the brick on the north
ide of Broadway between Fourth and
fifth streets, and also between the
Pails for the new double track work
along that square They will now
pour :he asphaltum fillet between the
brick so as to solidify the entire work.
and when this is done they will then
start re-laying the brick over on the
sunny side of the block. The con-
tractors hope to finish with the aorie
by the last of this week
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS cANTIIES
its TO25C PER POUND.
—Yesterday B. 11.1loore of Ten-
nessee, paid Baker-Eccles $70 he
owed diem, and they then released
hie eawlog raft which was attached
last Saturday by the grocery firm
when it filed against Moore in Jtis-
tire Emery's court.
Realistic Military Training.
. England has resersed a tract oi
land several hundred square miles in
extent on which hef soldiers play iit
war, according to F. .A. Talbot in
Technical, World Magazine for Jan-
uary. The •RussianAlapancer war
served to emphasize the radical rev-
olution which has taken place in war-
fare due to the remarkable improve-
ments which have been wrought an
the devising of long-range and quick-
firing weapon:, combined with im-
provements in explosives.
The result of this revolution is war-
fare is that a battle front may range
over a; many as sixty or seventy
miles. Consequently a grave d'ifficul-
ty presents itself in the training of
an army, to comply with and to un-
derstand these new conditions, since
it is essential that an army in peace
should be brought to a high standard
of efficiency which will enable it to
cope with any peculiar difficulty that
I may present itself in actual combat.
1 But to train an army upon this basisnecessitates a vast tract of land hav-
ing a conformation of the•most diffi-
cult nature, and far removed from the
'influences of human habitations, to
enable the men to have the fullest
ope in which to practice the new
conditions of their science.
In practicing on Salisbury field, as
the British: call their large mock
battle ground, the attacking party
uses bullet* and live shells, while the
defenders use blanks.
—The city clock m the First Bap-
tist church tower stopped yesterday
Wining at 10:40 o'clock, and is still
rtactiye.
464.1.1.4+•+++++++++++++++++41/4,4-2±:-:.+1-:-:-:-14+i-i-
ONLY SEVEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS IWO
CHRISTMAS
• IHI.ERE'S- A-SMALL LIST OF "REMINDERS"
GLOVES
LADIES la -AND 16 BUTTON KID GLOVES ATLADJXS LONG SILK GLOVES Sz.00 AND Sz.25.
LADIES' GOLF GLOVES, asc, jc. lc and soc.CHILDREN'S FUR TOP LEATHER GLOVES ALL',Sec
BOYS IMITATION FUR GLOVES WITH LEATHER•PALM ATSoc.
YOUTH'S GLOVES SAME KIND AT sec. p IMEN'S UN:DRESSED KID GLOVES, SILK LINED AT VAG.MEN'S VINE DRESSED KID GLOVES S1.35,
ALL SOR.TS OF 'ern= -.7.
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN gee
Hand kerchiets
LADIES' LINEN HANDERCHIE.FS, HEM STITCHRIS..Aric•LADIES' FINE SHEER, LINEN HANDKE1RCHISIPS,'-fHEIKSTITCHED AT me.
LADIES' EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEF, toe. 15c. 25c, 33eAND *Sc.
MEN'S INITIAL SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 25c AND alk.MEWS ALL LIMN HAMDKERCHTEFS, lac, ac, 35r.MEWS COLORED HANDEKRCHIES'S—VERY FINE QUALITY
ith •
5C.
PILLOW TOP HANDKERCHIEFS AT 7c INSTEAD OF toe.MEN'S WHITE HE'MSTITCHE.D HANDKERCHIEF/4  t-achoc, Is 1-11t. 
4441k IR • •/,

















LADIES' PURSES AND HAND BAGS. OP THESE WE AOFFERING THE SAMPLE LINES OF TWO DRUMMERS AT EXACTLY THE WhIOLESALE PRICE
Bib White Aprons
BIG LINE WHITE APRONS AT 20C, 25C AND , 39c IN AVARIETY OF STYLES.
• Fancy Goods
JEWEL BAGS AT 35c. 39c. x, Sgc, AND 69c.WASH CLOTH BAGS AT 25c. Soc. AND 6gc.
GOLD PLATED PICTURE FRAMES AT elc.BELT BUCKLES AND FANCY BACK COMBV-SOMEGOODS IN THE LOT—AT WHOLESALE PRICES THEYDRUMMERS SAMPLES.





NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE SHOWN AS GREAT A LOH&OF U MB REL LAS—
' UMBRELLAS FOR MEbi.
_.a.UMBRELLAS FOR WOKEN. 
4/‘"1. t•UMBRELLAS FOR CHILDREN.
MEWS UMBRELLAS—AM .SPECIAL VALUES—AT soc. .St.cloVas. $1.30, Sa.00, Se.so AND SIL7S.
LADIES' UMBRELLAS spc, soc sox, St.so. $.,o—BLACKCOVERS.
LADIES' COLORED UMBRELLAS WITH BORDERS AS $I.13AND SILO.
LADIES' COLORED UMBRELLAS. WITH JEWEL SET INHANDLE TO MATCH, PRICE 491. 'THIS IS A DECIDED NOV-ELTY,
SPECIAL VALUE IN LADIES BLACK UMBRELLAS WITHFANCY GOLD AND SILVER HANDLES AT 12.911 AND $3.50.
FOR-NCHILDREN
ill INCH. 20 INCH AND ra INCH BLACK innutzu.As. (Jun.LIKE MOTHER AND FATHERUBE) AT six, 7sc, AND 911c.THE SAME SIZES IN COLORS AT 98c.
WE ALSO SHOW A LINE OF LADIES' AND MEN'S UM-BRELLAS PUT UP IN NICE BOXES.
Dress Goods and Silks
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS IN BLACK AND COLORS AT nic7sc, eik AND St.00.
FANCY DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND MIXTIPPES AT sotBIG LOT REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS MARKEp MUCHLESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.
BRIGHT PLAID SILKS AT 9k, At.00 AND $1.25.FINE GREY PLAID, ALSO BLACK AND WHITE PLAIDSILKS AT Since.
YARD WIDE SILKS IN CHECKS, SELF PLAIDS. BLACK ANDPLAIN COLORS AT Sx.00 YARD
A LOT OF NEAT CHECKS IN GREY AND FANCY COLOREDSILKS AT soc YARD.
A LOT OF WHITE SILKS WITH WHITE DOT AT .30c AfilD65c PER YARD.
WHITE CHINA SILKS WITH BLACK DOTS AT 35c A YARD.THISSE ARE ALL FINE FOR SHIRT WAISTS.
Pillow Tops
At -I
GOOD LINE PILLOW TOPS AT 15c, 19c, 25c, 48c AND 50c
FOR THE PRINTED ONES. 
.
TAPESTRY PILLOW TOPS @ 25C, 48c, 500, 75c, 913c, AND $lit&, FINE MERCERIZED PILLOW CORDS AT 25C, ALL COLORS
• FINE SILK PILLOW CORDS IN ALL COLORS @ 49C.
Kimona and Bath Blankets
FINE LOT KIMONA AND BATH ROBE BLANKETS AT.7sc,
Stco, kap AND $1.25.
rURCELLurnomrsoN































































For the Remaining Five Days Till Christmas








From 7 to 9
O'clock
We will make them great bargain days and nights. A band ot music has been engaged from 7 until 9 o'clock every night this weekand Mondayrifght preceeding Christmas. Christtnas shopping has been made easy in this big store. Large space, ample light, hugestocks, great varieties and low prices are a combination of inducements that we offer for your this week's patronage.h
A Gteat eat Price Sale of • Celoshal.





Wumes's Cost Suits For Christmas,
Gifts.
Redsced to $3.95. $6•50. $9, $13-and $15 each.
Kid Wert* for Christmas Gifts.
At ase., $e,and St,ao a peir.
Silk Umbsalbts for Chelsea:2a Gifts
Eofa Pillow Tops for Christmas Gifts
.1t 25e, soc, and $/.5o each.
Table Linens for Atria:nes Gifts.
.‘t 25e. 35c, soc, bac, 75c, 9oc, anti
Men's Shirts for Christmas Gifts
At 2'se,.5oc, alibi Ilr.
Men's Novelty Suspenders for Christ-
At $t, "alas, $e, $3, $4,5o, $s. $0,.s11. $18 and Am Coats Ise to $t2,
so each.
Women's Silk Waimg for Christmas
Gifts.
$;.so and $ffso each, ,
Embroidered Handkerchiefs for
•!!. :: yard.
Napkins for Ctuistmas Gifts.
mas Gifts.
Al25c, sot% aittl_75c. a pair.
.... -a
Elegant' Coats' reduced to $7.50, At $1.95. 4213, $2.50. $2.95, $3-50. -Christmas Gifts. •• At me, 30e, soci la. Seas, $rs8, $2 -
$2.67 $3 dozen.
Boys' ffravanette Overcoats for
$ 11.5o, $9, $to and $11 each._
$385 and $4.75 each At 5C, IbC, 15C, 25C, 35c, 50C, and
75c each:
50, and a
Towels for Christmas Gifts.
Christmas Gifts.
At $9 and $1t.5o each, is orth
Splendid Coats reduced to $3.954 $5
6.5o and $0.89 each
Children's Cloaks for al: ages are
beautiful White Lawn Waists for
. Christmas Gifts.
At $1, $1.25, $1.50 and Et each.
Neckwear for Christmas Gifts.
At Joe, 15c. 25c, 35e, and 50c each
At ae. 5e,, 9c, 1.21/se, isc, anl .25c
each.
Bed Blankets for Christmas Gifts.
$18.
Boys' Overcoats Ages 4 to ll, for
here at marvelously low prices to Silk Petticoats for aniitmas Gifts. Belts for Christmas Gifts.
‘i vo . $1 25, $i.50 "P t'44 $4.48 a Christmas Gifts.
Christmas gifts At $3 50, $.4.85, $6.50 and $7 5o At toc, 15c, 25c, 35c. and 5oe.
pa r •I• • . ,
‘t $I 50, $2, $2.50. $3 and $4 and
(it'll. Leather Purses far Christmas Gifts Suit Cases for Christmas Gifts. many of ihtni worth mitre i han
Mercerised Sateen Petticoats.
Furs for Christmas Gifts. it At toe, 15c, 25c, 5,:x, 75c, $1, $t 25, At $t, $2.48, $2.98 and $4.98 each. double. 
.
At Si. $1 -15. Si So each. At soc, 75c. 98C, $1.25. $1.50. $1 75. $1-50. $1.98, $250 and $3.5o each. Silk Mufflers for Christmas Gifts This store is teemilig sittli ..ther
Silk and Wool Shawls and FaailOna- S.!. $2-50. $.3. $.3-50. $4. $4 50. $5. $6 50. Dresser Scarf* Table Covers, Center At 25c, soc. 75c, and Si each gifts for men and boys. . I.
tors for Christmas Gifts. . 5750 and $8.5o and $9. Pieces, etc., foe Christmas Gifts Men's Ties All Shapes and Colors for Flue suits of clothes, hats...eats/
The Silk at $1.25. $2, $1.50 and $3
each.
A
'The Wool at ase, 41k. sitx-, 75C, 98C,
$1.25, $1.50, $2 and $2.5o each.




At 25c, and soc each,
eoves, collars, hose, sweaters, hand-
kerchiefs, trunks and fine shoce ..
•••-
Harbour's Department Store NORTH THIRD STREETHalf Squae Fom Broadway— -
FINE COWMAN PROFESSIONAL
PASSED AWAY MEN'S SESSION
• •• f• •-••••••. .• •
MR. W. H. SLACK DIED YES-
TERDAY AT MT. HOLLY,
NEW JERSEY.
For Years Was Leading and Honor-
able Business /km of This City
Which He Left to Years Ago.
••••••
At 7 o'clock- )csserday frowning :fir.
W. /I Slack passed av..y at Mt.
Holly. New Jersey, v.hcre he has
resided for tlte past ten year.. In-
formation of the dissolution brought
deep grief to Paducahans. as this was
the deccased's home for a long series
of yeses until the early go's. He
was one of the rivost substantial and
&Sells, esteemed business men of this
community. where everybody regard-
ed him well, lie was eghty years of
age and passed away of the infirmities
incidental to advanced age. The re-
lit • • 
mains uill be buried Friday at Mt.
Holly,
Mr. Slack war born in Mt. Holly.
where he grew to manhood. and then
*creel oas a,liet.uenant in the United
%tattle nasisi Marrying Miss Annie
Langst4. gie deteaeed in 1852 came
to Paducah tto settle. his father-in-
law, .Mir,, Aires Langstaff, having pre-
ceded fiimi to this city. All his. life
Mr..SlaFk arks engaged is mercantile
calhngs, and -was a-efedit to the com-
munity. io a more honorable man of
isteatitY ,V1P.ett:ixis4ed here. Ile
creditably served ilk constituency in
the council and school hoard, while
.I.. many years he was vice-president
of the City National bank here, hold-
ing much stock) in that, cot:mixt", at
death- Ten years ago be retired from
active life and although returning to
'. Mk. Holly, soca malty months here
IC every ft* years. t
One son. James Slack. was
_ drowned in the Ohio r'ver here off
i,- a sail boat thirty yeears ago, while
' another son John B. Sleek now lives
tic in Atlantic city, New 'Jersey. His
' sole daantItter is Mrs. Stacey B. Lip-
pincott. with whom Mr. Slack lived
in Mt. Holly, where is bered his wife
who putted away several years ago,
she having been a sister of the late
George and Samuel' • Iong-rtaff, of
- Paduitale and an aunt of Mr. George
Langstaff, president of the Langstaff-
, Orns Mill, .and member vii the hoard,D J of pubfie.works.
t. illetIL BOX SMASHED. ,Runaway Horse Tampered With





. The horse attached to Butcher
Jones wagon became frightened at
. the markethnuse.yesterday and dash-
ed out BroadwaY, then into South
Third,orat. 'Which several blocks werefume beferre• he was run down.' Ire
t,
swerving into 'Third, the wagon.
. smashed the' letter box on the cor-
ner. but it wasimPekly•re-placed with
a new one brought down from the
pcstoWee.
tElUY Yolal)R FRUIT AND CAN-
DIES AT struTz.s. PALMER
• Ape", PHONE. 9s.
---kitc:"447arriattie abeam wi:1 'close'
esek.evening at 0 o'clock from now




Resolnuons Were Adopted in Mem-
ory of the Late Dr. J. Robert
Coleman of Paducah
Oar of the 1111111t Illt:resting set-
stuns held for months by the Mc-
Cracken County Medial Foe-1(1y, was
that last. evening with Dr. J T. Red.
dick at his office- in the Columbia
bcilding on Broadway. An unusually
large number of physiciai ,were pres-
ent and dursitle the session the society
elected °Metes to serve for t907, as
follows•
Preaident—I/r. B. B. Griffith.
Vice Presideut—Dr. F. W. Kitts-
brenigh of thc county.
Secrstary—Dr. L I. Smith
Treasurer—Dr. Delia Caldnen.
Censor—Dr. Horace T. Rivsrs,
Dr. Frank Boyd was ch6ses the
Paducah delegate to the State Medi-
cal Society which meet next °eta
t•cr at Louisville.
During last esight's gathering Dr.
Rcddick served hi, guests with a de-
licious spread coasisting of many
dainties.
Before adjournment the alaysiciana
adopted the following resoluliool of
respect in memory of the late Dv.. J.Robert Coleman, during life one ofthe. eminent members of this proles-sienal organization:
IN MEMORIAM.
'The death of a representativeman marks an era in the historythe .science in which Ile acted a con-Apictious part: and it becomes tho
who' have been associated with hihato commemorate his death by pisi-ing in review the important events ofhis life, and by bringing into reliefthe distinguished acts by which heidentified ftinself with the profitssionwhich he aodrned."
Doctor. John Robert Coleman vlasborn August asnd, 186o. He graduat-ed in medicine from 'the Medieal De-partment of the University of
in the class of 038.2-o..• He, hoeed at Nfurrayt Kentucky. and praol.,(iced from March 1st, 1883 to July,31st, Iwo, when be moved tooP ducab, K3'. His reputation .apt
and physician preceeded hthm when
came to Paducah, and he at compktookfront rank as one .of the le
rens and physicians of this
Early in his professional It e. Dr.Co:eman recognized the importanceco:: Medical organization amid his eni-ergies have ever been directed to than
end. He became ,a mmber est
Southwestern 'Kentucky Medkal
sociation in May 1883 awl wag. el
Vtl" 'ebstithiipchiding sec-deft-wry in May
F̂Irsisuifihel.Presiderit wide!' the
venerable Dr.- Reuben Saunders in
titgo and ptesident in 1891. He was
ex-ViCe president of the West Tennes-
see Medical and Surgi:al Society a-id
cy.presidnt of the varions meifcal so-
ciets of Calloway county.
presiolent of the NirCracken Gourity
Miedscat Sotiety in 1904.. ant !. vice
preSideet of the Kentucky State Med-ical Society-in rooti6.'
The pricjes.t.iM4to.,wdticit he se.irted
AinnitallesmetMeshweseme 
fe.ted by natural gifts and acquire-
ments, also came to him by inher-
it:ace, as his father was far many
yc:ts one of the leading physicians
in western Kentucky, preceding the
sou by only a few months to the
Great Beyond.
To the noble and beneficent pro-
fession of medicine Dr. Coleman had
devoted more than a score of years
and he was yet III the prime of pros r•ose-d
iessional manhood When the syrup-
toms of a fatal disease appeared,1
which, gradually sapped his physical i
constitution. Notwithstanding, he
was fullY" cognizant of his condition,
and knew well the inevitable result
cf his malady, and no -doubt many
Ones was weary and in pain, yet he
n-cut about do mig good. apparentlY
happy and contented. and ,died that
others might live. The poet's an.;
historian's pages are MIA with the
names and deeds of those v.lice to
achieve power and fame .-efarded
the tears nor spared the Mold of
their suffering brothers. We still
hear the words of command and the
sbout• of triumph that were uttered
Is the world's infancy; the warrior's
martial tread and the steel that clash-
ed in the far-off centuries are madet4 resound throughout the ages, but
deeds of those who WC7C angels ,of
ercy to a suffering wriiht. remain
unrecorded and unsung. They who
do good neither ask nor or:4 redard;
the act brings its own recompense.
"The quality of mercy Is "hot strain-
ed;
It ilhroepavep nth as the gentle dew from
Upon the place beneath. It is twi9e
bless'd,
It blesses fern that gives, and him
that takes."
.Rat when the summons was felt
tc be inevitable, he calmly confront-ed the istue, and surrendered in en-
tire resignation to the inexorable fiat;
and so he passed away amid the tears
of hie family and the sincere regret
of the ccimmunity in whose midst
his labors gaie pfbmise of a bene-
faction.
Dr. Coleman was a mart of fine per-sonal appearance, of a bright and
happy disposizion and always in de-
mand at our social gatherings. He
enjoyed good anecdotes, and was par-
tteulat!y happy in telling them, and
by thcM Oftein, he was apt "tia point
a moral or adorn a' tale." In our med-
ical society his smiling face- always
beamed a welcome, and a benediction.
.kiow sadly we will miss him.
And as we gather 'this evening, as
ti:e MieCracken County Sfedical So-
y, we tendon to his grief stricken
ily our sincere condolence in this







Presents and cures chapped rough
skin. Makes the ski.) soft, smooth
and white. Removes all
by the cold winds.
blemish,*
Delightful to use after shaving.





MISS hfAUD M`GUIRE AND Oa-
BRA HARDESON MAR- -
RIED.
:--
Miss Clara Boger and Mr. bscar
Leibet Wed at Cairo Yes..
tertlay.
'I.ast etening at 8 o'clock Miss
Maude McGuire and Mr. Orbra Mar-
deom-r were united in marriage on
West Trimble street by Rev. J. L
Perryman. The ceremony was wit-
nessed by a number of friends and
the ti Incha air willre laves. res PPY P
ziske their home_ at 13,3o Trimble
strct. •
'The attrctive bride is a sweet. win- •some girl of considerable beauty, and
is the daughter of Mr. R. H. Mc-
Guire. the city weigher, who lives
on West Trimble.
Mr. Hardeson is connected with the
Rhodes-Burford establishment, and
an energetic and reliable young man.
He is the son of Mr. James Harde-
son of 1301 Trimble street.
FRAME CONTEST
GET IN MI
Mr Englert $10-Mr. Friedman  11 00Mr. Jas. Campbell  7-00Mrs. Cunningham  7-00Mrs. Chesterfield . . ..... 6.45Mrs. Katterjohn   5-50Mrs. Kirkpatrick   • • 5-10Pam Effinger  4-50Mrs.. Dr. Griffith • 4.25Mr. F. Rinklief  4 00Mrs. Rankin 3.75Riley & Cook  3-50Mrs. Stuft  325Mrs. Byrd  300Mrs. W. C. Gray  2 70Mr. Bradshat  2 60Miss Baths?  2 50Warn Burnett   2 . 50Mrs. Arrnantrout  2 50Mrs. Whitfield  2 35Mr. Puryear  2 25Mrs. Harlin  2 25Miss L. Scott  2 25Mrs. E. Baker   2.04)Mrs. A. Ware  1 80




Mrs. Shaff  
L. Husbands
Mr. Dr. Smith 











































SAN DERSON dtb COMPANY1428 BROADWAY PHONE 1513
Piano Certificates •
Our attention has just been called to the announcement of a pianogiven away as a means of advertising, also that a certificate of credit willbe allowed others on the purchase of a piano, who have engaged in thecontest. The piano mentioned was quoted at hso. At like prices we willredeem such certificates 'by allowing them as a credit on our pianos. That .you may see ye can do this without loss to us and at a profit we appendthe following offer kom The Wanarnaker Store, in the New YorkA handsome Piano at a pouter price.
The KURTZMANN, Seso on the easy payment plan—$f5 down and ISa month. _
School Entertainment.
The St. Mary Acamedy pupils will
give their holiday entertainment Fri-




vEhe former couple were married in
that neighboring city, and all return-
eff here last evening.
The bride is a niece of Mrs. Wm.
Aday, and a pretty girl of much pop-
ularity, while the groom is the son
of Mr. Chris Liebe}, the Seventh and
Jackson street 'grocer. The former
is associated with his father in busi-
ness and is a young man pf sterling
integrity..
They will live at the Liebel home
in 327 South Fourth street.
Married at Cairo.
Miss Clara Boger and Oscar Went to Gretna Green.
sLeibel yesterday morning went AO Mis MIsggie Nichols and Mr.
Cairo. accompanied by Mrs. Albert Thomas Arnold of this city yesterday
went to Metropolis and had SquireC. Meyers and Mrs. E,Igar Evitts.
Liggett to marry them. The young
lady is 19 years old andthe groom
21. They were accompanied by Miss
‘1.nnie Pieper and Mr. A. 'S. Phelps,
Christmas Dinner.
City Jailer Thomas Evifts yester-
day gave his order for mn. fitie tur-
kcys to Mr. James Skinner, the well •
known farmer of the county. The
jailer needs this many of the birds
fcr his big dinner he will give Christ
ma; to the little poor children of Pa-
duch at the City Hall police court.
room. He is preparing a fine spread
for the young,ones.
--The board) of Works bolds its
weekly meeting this afternoon.
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime7and:Cement. Agent for Whitehall and Agatite Cement
‘1&) KJNG OF CEMENT"
H. M. CUNNINGHAM








We have enlarged our business Ind
sae prepared to turn out
tenet- grade work. Cleaning, Dying
nd nepairing.
more and
K. C. Rose, Prop.




Will uat scintifically with the lat-
seet improved intsruments and up aci
cite treatment all diseases of domes-
eated animals.
.ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT. I
TENDED NIGH'T AND DAY.
Oaks Thompson Transfer Co.. Both
'p-?ones 337.
Retidence Phone 2935.
C. MANNING SEARS, M.B.




5 and h. R.•
523 1-2 Brcadway. Paducah. Ky.





11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICii. 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Peeidence, 296; Office. 355
Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $4.00:
Unlimiaed Ticket $5.o°. meals and
berth included.
Wti •
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
• of five or over. $1.50 each, without
meals: Sa.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER. City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
J. C. Flournoy, Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS. .




-Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton. Ky.. rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room 114, Fraternity Building.
New Pho•-e 114 Old Phone 484A
IT V R. T. LIGHTFOOT
- 11 Lawyer.
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)






Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We k-' owhow to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that hrye not detonated since









klecause Itirotls smoql?y, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
hnles match
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky.. Satisfy yourself by




Highest Irises Paid for Second-Rand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everyttuae
611-2213 Court Street; Lnd
1316A.
Clem Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
DR. HOYER
Room acig Fraterrety Bedding
Office 'phone Old 331 R. Residence
chone old 464-
I NOW IS THE TIME t
THIS IS f HE PLACE
PA.DUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORATED
306 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
4 company—the cheapest and ties
excursion out of Paducah.
ea fin:For the Round Trip to
eviu11 Tennessee river & refur7
It is a trip of pleasure, comfoll
and rest; good service, good UM
good roams, etc. Boats leave eazli
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jai
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, nest
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.,
oak. Rad Redidgmte, lresalli la 7
TWO SCHOOL TRUSTEES WILL
NOT SERVE ON BOARD
DOW WATSON AND GEORGE M °ORE HAVE EXPRESSED
THEIR DETERMINATION N OT TO ASSUME THE DUTIES
IF THEY QUALIFY AND RESIGN THE NEW BOARD
WILL FILL THE VACANCIE S THEREBY CREATED, WHILE
IF THEY DO NOT TAKE TH E OATH OF OFFICE THE RE-
PUBLICANS NOW IN WILL CONTINUE SITTING UNTIL
NEXT NOVEMBER WHEN T HE PEOPLE ELECT AGAIN—
WM. KARNES WILL PROBABLY BE PRESIDENT, WHILE A
NEW SECRETARY WILL BE CHOSEN.
Probabilities are the new board of
school trustees well next month have
to elect two members to fill vacanc es
that will exist in the body, as two of
the newly elected Democrats have an-
nounced they cannot spare the time
From business to assume the duties
of the trusteeslrips to which -they
were elected. These two are NIT.
George Moore of the Fourth ward.
and Mr. Dow Watson of the Sixth
ward, It is more than probable that
these two gentlemen will qualify the
first of the year and then inunediatel)
afterwards resign. as by qualifying
they prevent continuing in the
board the Republicans whom (lie)
succeed. and this leaves it to the
board to elect for the vacancies.
Mr. Watson is the butcher of NI,
chanicsburg who formerly sat in the
city council and he N. elected last
Nov emeber during. the general elec-
tron to enter the school board tbe first
of next month. for a terns of list)
years. Ile i.a Detect-at and NIACCel'ik
J S Troutman. ,he Republic:ea
who j.;•,(.. 4.ittli or•t Amelia
De. Trontinan ceintinuea in the boils
until next Xe.verober. Mr. WA • • •
KII qualify theuale it is ituderse .
and then isinnsdisqely .resign.
is ill leave. N vancancy that. is •
by the other members ot the cell .
tieseal body.
Mr. noure was chosen last Nos
her to ge. into the board ars:
a term ef two years. and Iliitecr., dfor
INDIANA MAID
WHIPS TRADUCER
Enters Crowded Cafe and Lashes
Pre irietor Unmercifully. Sur-
rounded by Crowd of
Society People.
Fart Wayne, Dec. ilk -News
ire% been received here of a Sen.-a-
nnual horse-whipping in which Ger-
aldne Morrow. formerly of this city.
created, a seams on in the Washing-
ton Inge ato Washington arouse. De-
truirt. wench caters te a sele:t patron-
age. She attacked the preprieteir,
Lewi• L Pmtnam. eith a rielingi
whip.
Entaring the cafe, which contained
a number of patrons. Miss Morrow
advanced direttly toward Putnam.
end. -dire a few hurried words, she
drew a nefing wh p frem the fed& of
her cravenette. and repeatedly whirled
the %% capon arliund Putnam's body.
The latter -ucceeded tri wresting the
whip • from the grasp of the fury in
skirts, and. then Miss Morrow. who
is tail. muscular and pretty, hurled
finger bowls and ornamental ferns of
his he-10.
She alers slapped his face, and de-
clailes she secured a bunch of hair
aa a souvenir. She left the place de-
claring she kit greatly relieved.
1Pior Morrow formerly was um-
pleyeel as cashier by Putnam. who
elicshargeil her Thanksgiving day.. al-
leging he had discevere41 a shortage
in her accemita. lie deities her al-
legation that he besmirched her char-
acter because she would not accept
his proffered love. btu admits that he
advised :meths,. proprieta to whom
Miss Morrow applied for a feeitaan
not to employ her.
• A BUNCH OF SUCKERS.
— --
Hose Containing to Nipples Was
Made by the Captain to Feed
the Badies of the Im-
migrants.
11(151)Philis. Dec. 1S.--.Fee ding
about fifty babies with a hose is a
novel method of giving food to the
youngsters, but this is the way the
fficers of the British steamship Su-
A.-cric arc said to have cared for a
1r,r1 Of the Portuguese contingent of
immigrant settlers that arrived here
from the Azores.
The Portuguese are noted for their
'Urge families. and mut the 1.325
iimmigrants that arrived by the ves-
sels. a large number were children.
:,.nd many small ones. Tin captain is
(voted as saying that he had a hose
strung along the deck fitted with 150
n:pples. Then milk was pumped
through the hose, and, with a young
F'ortuguese baby at the end of each





New York, lice. 3:30 it.
m. today it was stated at the N
V. irk! Hospital. where Bishop Charls-
Cardwell McCabe, ef the htetliodist
Episcopal Church, is believed to bc
dying of apoplexy, that his condition
was unchanged, and that there was a
proi),-et that he would..!:eit
Mr. Peter J. tlechenbach, the Repub-
lican, who goes out the first of Jan-
uary. If Ms. Moore does, not care
to quahfy Member Bechenbach con-
tinues sitting until next November.
If Mr. Moore does qualify, and then
resigns, there is no doubt but what
Mr. Bechenbach would be chosen to
fill the vacant chair, as all the hold-
over trustees, together with the new
ones coming in next month, are
strong supporters of Air. Bechen-
bach's policy during his tenarc in the
educational body, and would like to
have an opportunity to continue him
in the board. as be wa, tine of the
icirernoet worker* for the eheniocritc
who were elected.
Wheal Secretary Pitcher of the
board. resigned his posit on on fum-
ing es Chicago some weeks age,
Professor Frank May eho is not a
member of the board. was elected
Ft cretary. He will till ohs position
tretil the first of the year when some
ather eel he cheats for ti m'. pleat..
aslo announce the ttaseieter. •
The !I r •••1 • of tlic hen the
new members v., in the bead is II
a new president. Alt: II •
iit4,1141.1 Kano eill l.
named for the place. in4i • •
promatently neentiened e oneetiate
ssi'bit lie is one ,.j •11.- fair-,
alivided and most impanial pail a
•nentarinns and educators ever sittm,t
:a the body and would meke a tine
presiding officer.
TELL JAPS TO BUILD SCHOOLS
Editor of
San
Tokyo Peeler Solves the
Francisco Problem
Tekyo, Dec 18 —Tile NICIti Nschi
is a leader today deelare, the mere
practical selinieeta f 110- complka-
erode at Son Francisco %%veld be for
(be Japanese residents there to !turd
their 4'11(11 •elloO:s and it. necessary e.
core aril front the Jap.rnese govern -
me r t
Son* Returns Yet to Cease
(Philadelphia Telegram.)'
Pearls arc found in the crop.
Honesdale chickens.' A flag actatchrs
the surface of Darby an taucievera u
garnet mine. .1 Finix.utawney pork-
er TOG 104i up A jar of moray. Over in
I lainfield. X J.. a man odd a five-
legged cat for a round hrindred.'And
the returns of national prosperity are
-t:li coming in.
Custsimer—I want a piece of mea;
without fat. bone ,sr gristle.. Clerk—




WILL OF LATE DR. J. ROBERT
COLEMAN WAS PRO-
BATED
If the Widow Ever Marries Again
Estate Is oa Be Equally Divided
Between Her and Children.
The veil', of rfve late Dr. J. Robert
Coleman hat beet Wird for probate
'At the county court. 'and the docoment
leaves cerythiog te his wife. Jetee
M. Coleman. If ahe marries &gun
the state is to be equally divided be-
tween herslf and. two claildrea, Rena
and Fanny Coleman. The doctor re-
quest. his wife to consult, is manage-
ment of the estate, with its brothers,
James Coleman of Murray and
Thomas Coleman of Princeton. his
brother-in-law, Jeff D. Rowlett of
Murray. and his business, asso:iate
DT. Taylor of this city: The will was
%%True:, August toth. teak but Ii. re
are no witsesset to the signahoe
Property Sold.
Land 4111 t Ili: I Adt'Call and Clark's
ithar road has been sold to George
Z. Jones by George 1' 'opp
$ecioo and the. deed tiled for record
yesterday with the county clerk.,
It. C. Meashew aokI to Ilen Ifitm-
phreri for $soo IsTel in the cotirty.
Master Ciimndia oiler Cecil Reed•
aidd ti' Ella I) Fortson proper!) In
the enmity in vivalawg a division af
the Peninah F Wood estate,
I.re D. Pieter oiler to
for $r and seli,. venederations pees: •
erty in the North aide of jeierele,
between Seanth arid Eighth strelis.
.••••-•••••••••••11.
Lienosd to Alarm.
M Rice. aged .te and Zeila F.
Judd. aged 25. of the county.
warted A license It marry, a.
F.. 3. (ern. aged a id the ray. and




CURT TETT ON TRIAL AGAIN
Alleged Slayer of Tom Cockrell Be
tote Harrison CliClit Cant.
Cynihiana. Dec. it —The coas.
of the emometivrealth is. Curtis Jett.
for killing Jim Cockrell, was called
yeeteratay in the flail-nom circuit
ceort, at a apreial term. Judge ifott.t.
4.1 Owenton, acting as special judge:
The commonwealth, after calling
V wenty-two witnesses, anniiiinced
ready Defendant moved to have the
pre•elit Niry panel discharged on the
ground act out in affidavit that two of
the jury comitsisaieners acre' eiejnr-
The motion was overritieel and de-
fendant's witnesses thin called. Sev-
eral did net answer, but after a eon-
flee defendant anneunced
ready. after the court en-slaked that
Bill Briton hie bought here from
Lexington jail and Tim White from
the Fratachirt penitentiary. The




Came Out Constantly—Hair Finally
Had to Be Cut to Save Any—Scalp
Now in Good Condition and Na
More Itching —Another Effective ,
CURE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES,
CI will gladly give you * the infer-
neatioe concerning my male I used
ths Cutieurs Soap and Oinseandi for &
dlemesd melt), dandruff, and comitsiii
falling of bar. Finally I hod to sat
my hair to say st sit Jost at
that lime! read about the Odious"
RistodIes. Once every we I sassa.
pooed my ban with tbs Whims &ea
and I used the Ointment twice aweek.
In two months' time my heir ersis0
enough to do up in French twist
Is now five years ago, and I barly
bead of hair. The length le
rigvetebss below my waist bort, my
sokI is very good redid's°, sad
so mane utsdroff or iteldnga dr
scalp. I other remedies t MOD
rellianneftded to me as good, but voilk
imo rasa& If you wish to OM"
any of what I ho‘s unites you.. yrs
at, Welcome to do an. 1 am, nispos6-
tally, Mrs. W. Clay OWEN
(kt. 23, 1005,"
FROM THE HOUR OF B111111
*ethers Should Use Cutics. ra
Soap. the World's
Favorite
mashers an -..'.-d of the
C:4 and1s7ased Cut tell' • tit the grog
Oka Store.im the""1 , stton sad pod-
licaginn of ibis mks, alp, hair, and Wifely
of dilimas sad (their:a, Fer Imlay scre-
ams, nab'', **ay. rnd Mishap, as
well as los anonyvog le-it:done and
uleeratil• weaknesirs. bed many mai.*
tiuw antierptie purpnwo whisks rradtk
themselves% to mothscess
relliCt al the purples. of
bleb. and TihrePrY. Claims limplaisti
Catkins Ointment are Meeker.
11,ftei , Um .4
tr• •ool ewlrerec 1114
pos al SR. wiry llor led el
Wel sod Clow I'ver ••••
Sr !Wel two.' The Oseel 0.
TWO-YEAR-OLD CHILD
KILT ED BY ACID
Owensboro Girl Drinks Carbolic




:owl Nits Walter Blair. dradk car-
bolic acid at the home of Mr S. K.
litotatd, No I I .1 Lewis street, flips
morning, shortly after It o'clock, and
died two hem* later Theech Id sib-
taint's) the deadly liquid from a sleek
and drank about a teaspoonful. A.s
seem as it !permit to burn, the. child
screamed and the inmates cd..ase
bootie ran to it. aid Upon seeing
Whet had happened iNalrje. Bwlaair. who
phoned to. and she hurt ed Nome in
time to see her child she Dr. Five- •
line wa• also called and administered
antakece. but too much of the acid
had been swallewed and the antidotes




May Be Permanently Helpful 'in One Way
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure andno profit. If you give it a useful present. one that will last starr.e time, the
child will be helped.
........a...ad.a1111.111111
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
give your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can lat learned in
childhood.
. Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their children..
You can start the account with any sum you please above . one dollar.
Present your child with a bank book Christmas morning. showing the ,he
has several dollars to his credit in our bank, and he will va:ue it above
everything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. in., or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar or whatever you please. It will be mode out in your
child's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small
sums.



























ENE R AL CARTAGEMESUSINESS.
iNIIIIMP.1111Mws
lititstitiOR FACILITIES Fdit HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHU&
Wt AND HOUSEHOLD GOODE.
OTIPICE SECOND 4ILND MCIb ROE. BOTH PHONES.






Steam and Not Water Heating
Phone 133. 220 N. Third
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADVICAIII WA. n YES TERN ICENTUCICY FARM I mal
111111THLy PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WISITRN
RRNITIOCY REAL ESTATE )0URNAL AND PR JCZ UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR T.
tr.DG • et W. WillerfTlIEMOSJL Pgulleael". as
'Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND RMBALMERS
Visite Ambulance tor sick- and injured only
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
Pitoc,c• New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Night








Gibe 306 Broadway Plielbes:Oflics 38.5—Iteddsaas WM
4- 






He and His Prqther Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY /
E. P. EOURQUIN, TUNER.
LAI THALELVt.,
TO DEATH
PHYSICIAN THROWS WORD OF
WARNING TO WEALTHY
AMERICANS.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Predict ng the
degeneration of the American people
in their love for high living and epi-
curean accomplishments, Dr. J. B.
S. King in a lecture before the Chi-
cago Society of Anthropology at the
Masonic Temple yesterday afternoon
cautioned his audience against the
habit of overeating.
Statesmen, bankers and wealthy
men in general who indulge in high
living and much worry and who form
rich m1 for the ravages of Bright'',
disease were arso accorded a word
of warning and advice by Dr. King.
"The custom prevalent among the
Americans of today," he sad, "is to
sontine their eating to things that
are unmorally palatable and neglect to
eat other foodstuffs containing the
principal elements of life. When a
person confine* himself to living
practically upon one clement of life-
sustaining properties be naturally
weakens and destroys that part of his
anatomy dependent on elements re-
fused it.
"For instance, there are traces of
starch in every vegetable sses eat. lf
we ate nothing but vegetables the
bme would come when our bodies
would be so full of said there would
be mean for nothing else and we
would pine away. It is well to eat
a little of everything in the way of
healthy food anè its that way you
beep the body sit a healthy eqn fib-
chum. Sugar and starch when digest-
ed make water and gas which is eas-
ily thrnwn out through the natural
channels of the body, while the ani-
mal foods and tile which create heat
are not so easily eliminated.
"The an mal foods produce hard
crystalline bodies which. when a per
son becomes old, causnot be thrown
off and are deposited in the moat
out-of-the-way place. nature can find
around the joints of the body.
"People lising in cold climate% eat
more meats than do those living in
farmer climates, as the warmth de-
rived therefrom helps to keep them
W21-1111.
When a person between the ages
of .t5 and 43 years notices thai tic is
taking tot weight be be ghtens up
with the idea that he is getting health-
ier. 'Alas, poor fellnw. he does not
know,' an Oliver Wendell Holmes
said, *he is now in the youth of his
old age.'
"When a r11311 begins to feel that
extra weight coming on he does not
realize that •t is not health, but that
In. system is clogging tip preparitory
the decompos'it  of his body.-
MORMON CHILDREN SPIT
UPON AMERICAN FLAG
M or monism Greater Curse to the
Country Than Was Slavery, De-
clares Senator Dubois Wife.
Washington. Dec. A- -Mormon-
ism is a greater curse to the country
than was slavery." declared Mrs.
Fred T. Dudois, wife of the Idaho
Strator. in an address at Waugh M.
E. church in this city on The Effect
Gs Mormonism on Education.' late
last night. She said Oat should
President Roosevelt make a trip
trough Southeastern Wain, he would
ne, longer be willing to declare that
tlitre is nothing in the Mormon
question. Six United States senators,
the said, owe their election to the
inflitence of the Mormon church. She
sa,ticiscil the attitude of Senator
Praictor. of Vermont. and Senator
Hopkins, of Illinois, for their auk's&
in the Smoot taSe. In closing her ad-
dress Mrs. Dubois • laidi -Mormon
th'Idren in Utah and Idaho spit noon
the American flag."
RIGHTS OF STATES
Discussed in Resolutions Introduced
by Maryland Senators. •
Was Dec. iS.—Senator
!
Whyte and Rayner, of Maryland,
lch presented resolutions in Senate
.onday touching the..stz.tes' rights
question involved in the, Japanese
controversy. The resolution of Mr.
Whyte resolces that there_ shall he
no incri.ase lederal poaver by a
strained construction of the constitu-
tion at the expense of the rights of
the States.
The Rayner resolution provides
Cat the functions of the executive
shall be limited to the pediormance
of the dotien as assigned to hint by
the constitution anti the legislation
enacted therettnsler, and that there
shall be no interference by the ex-
ecutive in the legislative or judicial
branches of the government or with
the rights of the sates. It also re-
solves that the States have no au-
thority to surrender any of their re-
• served rights under the constitution.
Both resolutions were Said on theb-- 
rattle for future action.




CLAIMS SOME ONE GOT
HIS ROLL.
Eva Johnson, Allie Morton am
Adeline Morton, all colored; were be
fore Judge Cross in the police cotr
yesterday morning, and given a con-
tntsance until today of the warran
charging them with robbing Charle
Scott, colored, of $30 at their home
in the "go' section of the city. Latei
in the day Gertrude English, Bettit
Griffin and Robert McGee were ar-
rested on the charge of being impli-
cated in, the affair. Scott is from Ful-
ton and clams. the darkies invited
him to stay at their home, where. he
slept nonday night, and -yesterday
morning found his money missing. He
hinaseli is held by the police on the
charjet• of. drunkenness.
William Conover and Herman Jew-
ell were given continuances until to-
clay if the warrants charging them
with stealing rope from the Sherrill-
KLag Lumber company and selling it
to Mrs Baer of Second street near
Kentucky avenue.
Frank Johnson and George Paschal
were cacti fined $5 and costs for a
biesch of the peace.
Matthew Scott and Nora Scott
were each fined $to and costs for a




AT SOUTH CHICAGO PLANT
AROUSES MAYOR.
4'4 w s•-2;:xs=miimpoims
Dunne Promises Rigid Inquiry Into
Secret Horrors at the
Big Mills.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Another instance
of die secretiveness of officials of the
Illinois Steel company in cases of a
cidents at the South Cmcago work.
developed yesterday when Ora Allar
woo Avenue L. died from the effecl
of burns 'offered in the mills Deem
ber Is.
Allan was a ladleman and part o'
his work was to assist in filling hugs
boxes with bedhot c nders that a
Milted and then run to the dump I))
gravitation on on overhead /ale. The
steel boxes frequently are at whi.
heat and the cable fastened to them
expands at times so that they slip
and allow the cinders to fall to the
ground visiting serious injury or
death to any one who may be stand-
ing below.
This is what happened in .kllans
case. Ile was at work W )1141 one of
the boxes filled w th fiery cinders
skpped sufficiently to cause it to spill
out the greater part of its contents.
The cinders almost buried Allan.
The man's cries brought his fel-
low workmen to the rescue. but when
they had dug him out of the blazing
cinders be had been literally roasted
alive. The doctors, realizing that his
injuries mum end in death, sought
only to ease his agony.
Allan's is the fifty-second death at
the steel plant this year.
Aside from a report .of the acci-
dent to the superintendent by the
hospital officials, scarcely a dozen 'of
the I t.000 men employed in the mills
aware of the acedent. A day
or two later Allan's relatives and
friends, alarmed at his non-appearance
at home,e,matte irwittiriea. but were
able ts learn only that he had met
with "311 accident," the particulars of
which were not given. The troth
was not divulged until yesterday,
when Allan died and his body was
removed to a morgue at 5946 Com-
mercial avenue, where an inquest w II
he held today.
When Mayor Donne's attention was
called to the latest revelation regard-
ing the secreted horrors of the steel
plant he determioed to make an inves-
tigation.
"I shall certainly have conic one
make a thorouglr'investigation of that
plant and ite methods," said the may-
or. nf shrell ask the, "coroner for a
full report of the number of deaths
during the year that have beets re-
ported to him front the n,lls, and
will then proceed later to have 'a thor-
ough inquiry•made into the conditions
that prevail there."
So far as known. more than 7noo
employes have been injured during thf!
year . and treated it the hospital,
which is maintained by the conosany
inside the works. The death thus far.
accord hg to the reports of coroner's
jtnies were dme to unavoidable acci-
dents. negligence and cheap condi-
tions.
Five skilled aurgenns are kept con-
stantly on duty at the hospital. Onre
era iniured man is taken to the com-
pany's hospital he i ie1-eecto,',4






good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. liteadroir Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room ini-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no




Loaila Black Powder Smells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always (Jet The Game
For Salo Ewa/mh.
•
From Isaac Shift,/ to J. C. W. Beckham
ALL Or termwerrewla
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Ties First flew Their Pictures Hays EverFREE Moo Published. FREE
The Eve-alas Poet haa for sewers] years endeavored to arcure pict area of mai CentackyGereentors a ass meow surreeded us securing them throargh the asaistauce of the Kea-MAT State aeon y
In order Ing=iliese wiles, to perataaeat form, they have been • rped to ais an Agee Kestocky with the latest census,. urns of
Veiled Mum rs &and Flags of lilt natiosa, steam p routes,411111101111111, WM* of tbe anmeas War, also late maps of the United heatsi. fen-Mae Canal. Ifillantai and Witelaela re, reports of the last three matiosal cameraand men *bat bleterical
V nee neer • ear ieriber sem 
a 
for • full year's enbeertption by mail or fa ao for six
Ilide Goggle end uel m Is Mil ie ALL avoraral POST SUINICRINIVS.
nenthn anbreription. 
=
that these rates are by mail only and that the sob.scripUsa peke tirg011111110111paid 18 so casts per week.
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The libissing.Pez is gra in everything and has the most State news and bestmarket repose&
for all the isorse arid against the grafter.
lodeplariant always.
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"Nl
obvious. The company seeks to pre-
vent damage suits, and its agents gen-
erally effect settlements with the in-
jured before they eat, be reached by
lawyers or frienda, torho might advise
them to hold 'nit for heavy dam-
ages.
The ittnoot secrecy governing the
workings of the inner part of the
great plant 111 part of the win-Wing-
than's pledge when he is granted a
place on the compa.ry's roll.
To tell what has transpired n the
steel works to any one—even the steel
worker's neighbor in an adjoining
building—is a serious crime for the
Mit who dares to be sr• bo;c1 as I.,
comment or expose.
Each and every laborer
of the other. Their job,.o depend upon
the silence they 'maintain as to what
goes on in the, twacfcal city ,,f I 1,000
workingmen.
CRANBERRY SAUCE PLANT
Discoverer Sees Frirtmie in Berry
That Jells.
Craighead. Pa.. Dec. 18.—Wil
walking thrinigh the mountains back
of this place last wed:, Ed Wilkes
found a crartherry-sairte plant. a
wonderful cross between the ordin-
ary wild cranberry btr. it and the
sugar-berry tree.
Mr. Wilkes was struck by the nn-
ustril appearance of the fruit. and
tasting one, found it to be most de-
licious.
He picked several quarts and car-
ried them to town. They were fully
ripe and all rhat the cook was re-
on 'red to (la was to cru41, them and
pas, the pulp throutrht a strainer. The
idly hardened speedily and that even-
ing the new hartbeery-saisce berry
was served wi•ts turkey.
Those who were so fortunate as to
taste Ose sail& porn-owned it superior
to the ordinary artkle. • • •
Mr. Wilkes plans to cultivate the
plant for he p.ect a fortune in it.
The height
witiontt 3













• Recently 'Enlargod •
WITH
25,000 New Wcrrda
Near Gazetteer of the World
with mo-e than 25,000 titles, based on the
latest census ret urns.
NeorDiographical Dictionary
containing the names of over 10.000 noted
persons, state of t,inh, cte.
Edited by W. T. RABBIS, Phi').,
aitedstatesC,ommlasionerof Educatioii.
2380 Quarto Pages
Y. r.... LOW riustrstnas. h Bind'ags.
Needed in Every tiome
Aleu Webeter's Collegiate Dictionary
113 rs:-es. 1100 Illogasticsa
erulsz Edition 7z 3 bindings.
17e Luxe Edition 5-7,251leett% is. Printed from
slime pin&s. on bads re per. II bseatif.I bind in:,
FRE ••DietiosaryWrinklas" Illustrated ps..mph.t !A.
I. G. el C. MER/LIAM CO., •
Publishers, Springfield, Mass,
•
WOULD FORCE MEN TO VOTE
Penalty Suggested Is Fine or De-
privation ,of Suffrage.
Madison, Dec. 18.—Goicrat
E. Sparling, president' of the 6l ate
civil service commission,• urged an
address today at Congregational
church that as a remedy for socalled
"graft.' practice, law be passed com-
pell:ng every citizcn. to vote and pre-
viding that in case of failure to do •4)
the culprit be punished by fine or dc-
privation of right to vote for a cen-
miry period or by impo.ltion of ai




High Grade Leather Goods
MAKE TASTEFUL AND USEFUL PRESENTS. We make a specialty
of the NEWEST and FINEST articles in leather. You will have no
difficulty in procuring what you want from ow








'Chattanooga. • ' 5-8
Cincinnati . . .
Evansville . . • ..... a8.2
•) Prtii1-enite--Nlisain0 -
Johnsonville. . .   11.4
• elastifireilfe. 4  i1.6
ift. Carmel .   14A
,•1.) riliSbare • • • • .1 • 12.4
)ivisIsland Dam alissing.




• Sonia has asaid _from 'amp
i.ao the Tennessee river ,•iter ties.
The Weal Kentucky Coal CapearlY
--:•eliee chartered the Ciao- Cit). to tow• o• :veratt•• gold watch and $75 in
. tau: far it. money. The police are looking forThe Chattanooga !S out of the Ten- the Hudson girl. vela. strikingnes.ace river. and is now ineparing to
otsad• for here'return to that stream.
' • • gee/Om out 4.1, aftef mita). , Several Burglaries.
At 5 Vclock this aftennion • titv $aleentist A.- V. 'Bauer of Ninth and-steamer City of Memphis Jeaves for , wasointon etreetp reports that Sun-dt,. Tennessee river and remains up day burglars got Otto his place andth nuntil next Monday ight• stole $40 from the cash drawer.
at 'sfreath 












(Continued from Page Otte.)
+ 
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• m igHED MitPERSONAL MENTION. +
+ + + 4116
Miss Ettlah, Street has gone toasSan OF VEHICLE
••
Antonio, Texas, to•spend the winter
with her mother and sister, latter
Mrs. John Walker.
M. Louis liouteberger and child
have returned front viaitaig in Mt.
Vernon. 111.
alt. T. C. Pritt of Britts Landing.
Tenn., was here yesterday en route
to Nazareth Academy. es accompany name Crutchfield's Hand Stoback' home his daughter who attends Wad from Week Cartrigelrischool there. -.el Other Accidents. '!dlr. W. .0 Britt, Jr., and family go
to Britt's Landing, Tenn., the last of
this week to spend the holidays.
Miss Olive Crichhouse of Mt. Ver-
non, Ill., it visiting her sister, Mrs.
• artula W. Henneberger • of South••Mint.
nitalit furnished sleep:ng quarters to
2,4 'ribe Lander Mooney. a small white lad,
(1.9 'TiSt %%he reached this city in a stranded
0.9 tribe CONlitiUll while enroute horn Blodg-1.6 rise ett. Mte. where he has been work-
Mg, to Pueyear. Tenn The boy willo.6 fall, roceed on his way this morning.
•
3.1 It Girl and Valuables Gone.
Mos. Mar). Averitt ol i 17 Burnett
street. reported to the police yester-
day that Bessie thalami, who lived
dith her had disappeared. as had Mrs.
;hely on her return that eay
The John S. Hopkins left yester-
slay for Evansville and comes hack
stuntirrow.
The Kentucky come, nut of thei
Ilreonzssee rivcr lateotornorrow night
and lie. here until 3 o'clock Sao,-
day evening before skipping "lit
bee return to that soreani
The- Reittorff comes in onnorrae
from Natio Ole and leaves Immedi
ately for Clarksville.
The City of Saltill•• will lease St
1.set• *oda).- and gets here Friday
merging en route to the Tennessee
• aver. •
Today the Georgia Lee leave• Mem-
phis and gets here Ftralay sin her way
op to Cincinnati.
The City tei Savannah 's due today
avo-ont of. the Tennesece river for St
"4.4101-!Ara0- '
The steair.er Henrietta. with Cape
Randall Balime in charge hap arrivet:
from the,.Teinwes-cit river ith a tow
of ties..
DUI YOUR FRUIT AND CAN-
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE 94.
.'rE.jiCHERS SHIFTED.
Miss Murray's Illness Necessitates
; Some Changes.
loss Mary ()s en Murray. the
-111411^Athes teacher nothe Vs'asli-ng-
ion buecting,Ise.ipst ill and tan of her
.. . 145finitely. Mho Margeret
' as Veen transferred tempur-
.• ark- from the fifth and sixth grades
;i . to, 3l ii. ey's room. The second
di Ifilke .1 
I 
at Lbe Franklin build-
T-
'ai"itili. MisS sic Roblin- has bee
...' DM '11 .Nliss Acker's wont. while :Mies
ltesitie Karnes takes Miss Robbin's
•i.orri until Miss Murray can return.
Yesterday morning Mr Jake Bird -
groan found that burglars had prized
open a rear door the eveuing before,
stolen considerable mouey from the
cash tills, and much stock from
Cie dry goods department.
I UY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAN-




A Ten-Horee Car Called Into Requi-
sition in Hoisting Stone.
It remained for Lewis A Dove. , a
Ihnotion architect and builder. to dem-
onstrate the usefulness of a to-horse-
power automobile in helping to bdild
a church, says the Henderson Journal.
%fr. Dow nos awarded the contract
for erecting a Methodist Fp-se-opal
church in Modford. When the foun-
dation for the structiire was complet-
ed the-contractor was, on the point of
hiring a hoisting engine, when he
happened to -think of hilt autottuolide
a• a stlbStAlUte.
Mr. Dow said to a reporter for the
Boston Ilcrald: "I woidered why my
auto would not do the .varoork, as it had
never laced ii anything before. The
litat thing I did was to rig up a tack-
y. I ow., experimented with a aatnII
bowl, which proved 1140 work at all
for the car. When the 'meccas of the
experiment was assured the machine
was called on to hoist heavicr I. pads.
sod it did evecythatg asked of it in a
most Slitisfactory manner.
I "It was as easy as rolling tiff a log
or the machine to hoist a loaded
shale box weighing i3oo pounds. For
two.miontlis the machine has sloshed
talsino this load from 7 a
no4o 5 it m.. lifting the weights from
forty seventy feet.-
The large onne ornaments at the
base of the church wegih 185o pounds
each, and they were ra:scorl and low-
ered int,' positiom -at a height of si•ety-•••••••••••••••••••81.80011P4 tiye feet, and se ere deposited in their,
final resting place with the assist-
ance pi three men. Mr. Dow found
considerable pleasui-e and sat'sfac-
fion with the work perfoirmed by ha
machine.
When the ilaa-% -task was done the
machine attas. always ready for an
evening's okasare trip. as hen four
, adults and three children enjoyed
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Many other beautiful things in
the Perfume line, both import-
ed and domertic. We are agents
kar. the • VIOLET (ve-o-lay)
ii 4 ; . • .. . •




Bea Irlissies 175. •
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. Undertakers' Trust.
I
.. The iindertakers oO the city ha%
taken another slep.in tke way of self-
OroieCt ion. as gie fi al, owing notices
roosted in the offices of the different
establishments today shows:
"We. 'the' mulersigned members of
the Funeral:Director!! aiatociation of
, Butte. agree that weiwill not purchase:
tickets for balls parties. picnics or
:socials. Culvertise in calendars or tor,-' grams or Malec any donation'a tr, oi-
cleties or individuals.
' "If is further agreed that any mem-
r?er•• violating the above rule shall besubject to ft find 14 t5o."-Btitte,?vtoitt.Y Intermotpitairk
•
Mi. W. C. Ellis leaves today for
DeLand. Fla- 4o spend the winter.
MT. Clifford Reddick will tonsorroa
arrive from his college at George-
town, Ky., cooing to spead the
holidays with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. J. T. Reddich.
MRS. NANNIE TERRELL IN-
JURED BY HORSE OVER-
TURNING BUGGY.
'Bridge streets, bat a bad wound iti'Mr. James Brannon of Benton flho. palm of his left hand, caused byin the city. 
the ciltOdge wedding from a pistolMiss Floy Pendley arrived *last aecidentally discharged Vhile he wasnight front Nashville, where she • at- handling it. lie is iweise year& oftends \Yard's seminary. Sheoctonies
-fur tier holidays visit fher parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J.-W, Pend1ey.,
John Killendrick returned
yesterday from Smithland.
Mr.. W. J. Decker and child have
gone to Evansville to spend Christ-
mas.
Mr. jillUeS I'. Smith yesterday re-
turned from St. Louis.
Miss Lucy Patton of I.exitigton.
Ky.. returned home yesterday after
Mrs Nannie Terrell 01 2.9 Nen' tit
Seventh street is auffereing front a
broken wrist, and injuretreaar-bone,
as result of the horse attached. toier
scarf at a firecracker
Fourth am/ Monroe, overturn-
*I the vehicle, and tilrom4y her t‘54 "1111".the street. tvAgtEr• P.QR g.
d untoarffed.ptta betwee.,,1",-'1/ A 'shot is The Hand. , ; citlaeni tit United
Thomas Crutchfield of Sixth and 
State), is ..00d character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informat;on
apply to Recruiting Officer. New
d :House,. Paducah, Ky.
f•titO 
Rapert AccotaptantWe and eon of '.the late ThOabea pose examine, systematize and -Crutchfield. who rode his bicycle Off agift.frioles by the day. Week or thethe enthat*rneut by the Sixth street ' hit:" Terms reasonable.Island creek bridge sonic months ago., jOlf,f D. SMITH, JR., ;18 Fre-awl fell into the hallow. breaking Isis I te'P1ity heding.neck.
+ V • 4 •
POPULAR WANTS. SPECIAL HOL
•
: •
I • • • • • • • + •
OFFICES FOR RENT-Single or
en suite in the Fraternity building.
Apply to Jaa. E. Wilhelm.
FOR SALE-New gas stove, alau
Yost typewriter. Apply at The Reg-
ister.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Sev-
Cntrb and Broadway. Apply to B. :f.
Sebtt. as
FOR RENT-Two rooms over Dr.
fOsteee Office, South Fifth street,
rear of Walker's tli:tig store. Apply
D. A. Yeiscr.
1,q3K engraved cards, Yalu'
ChriatuaaA Orders to Paducah Print-
ing and Bools-Binding Co. Phone 406
i
Hands Burned In Grate. part
jelbe, the 4-yeareult1 son ut Mr. ) .r siren
W. Barger of 1804 Guthrie aaenue.; is th
ha* both his hands painfully burned, ; met"'On account' of stumbling and falling' ahawl: oo did I loorl Webster. Itvisiteg Miss _Belle Cave, 
oe the leasant catetons of Col. Bow-
into in open grate In throwing wtea:Mrs. I.izzie Carter of Union City. his hands to prevete his body • itOto rip ip from the enveloping foldsTenn., arrived yesterday- to remain into the grate, they were fidtAtirwl and disclose to hi. ternthis. winter with her daughter, Mr.. burned by the bed of hoot coals. ea' iota the gleam of thefinodens'I'. M. Nance. . ife ittlqch bore hi. name. ThereMiss Jessie Upchurch at' Marion. The man that boast. of In. jidchilt nothing timid fir urnmanly`abont
tdd'inhawl wearer*, no metier what
III, is vistOng MASS Bonsie Semen. I to duty still bear evatch lig a ben a.*Mr. Edward Tyer and family yes- • crisis conies lie'.eald of Lord Tumour and "the,..l-it in rs,tetchy went to refil Fort Worth. felines on the other side- Whit areTexas. when a had man marries a it,,,,et reek- tie iept old fashion in the belle(Dr. Overton Brooks will arrive the ', woman it is a proof that he reetne- that they are 1"'""da'1"11 a "'"' tintIndeed, if there is any virtue in tra-
last of the w•eele front Chicago to nizes hi* own failing',spend the holidays with his parents,
--,- I
tit the wearer. *itfrr mighty
es men etivelopeb themselves
fell& of OA %tam gray gar-
Old Sam Houston wore a
PRICES
0
Solid Gold Watch Elgin
Movement Sis
Elgin movement 
ao Year Gold Filled Cater
$9.73
Genuine .Rogers Tea Spoons
75c Set.
Genuine Rogers' Knives and
Forks- $3-19 a wt.
Get our prices on soli4 sold
Locrkets. 
'`11LTIM
Ilk Geld Ringa--Ogy etude









II; 0 American if. always catching cold? If
to saint her brother. Mr. cdhe 14 ••••••••144*********610ese : Pravestion of Posimassia. he alter• Al. way he may escape. Is
Leigh Young Lord Tumour of England is it la tinnessary tot say that thcagreat it not worth wink to try. especially
Mr I. 6 Waller and wife have r, . a couitin of the duke of Maarlborough object I', the timely preortion of the now when pneumonia is awaiting ito
owned from Atlanta. Ga . the fortikr . end irvniN to share that nobleman's ' initiative catarrhal seizure Mott sheadhil harveol-New N'ork Heraldengine:el-Mg aileociation.
going down to attend the railroad , rarteMai tastes. He is interested :11 dre_owns are to.. ti ughtte.,,, um ay,while in, onzeIgnh's. el:tot:at: 4.I gracetio 
remembered.
 T1  o 11 aavierilibtotr: nfosi41,,dill 
that 
) rt dilinattir) ;;cturtildtsio"narics spoalasita-d to Beg• gar-I've lost all my kinfislks.
wife v'sited her sister
the musical conservatory of Oilcan- whereupon the Boer% sued for peace Per001.1,• %/trivial attack may !Mr. Cold, Companion.Tani to spend Chrism*. nit!' her par. laird Tumour. alio. if he neer a I C,A104. rilIFIU. often follow each oth-
Miss Irma Reitz ha. returned from thc wars %Oh 527 pairs of trousers. theft On no ,one istlows Ikon an ap• flt-ggare-Nae , rich %Vint-Ian'. Home
' ---,--. •
/ .'Mts. Mr. and Mrs. Git. Reitz of West commocer would probably spell his' Cr' with deadly certainty. The flan- Fear of failure ha. kept many a
Broadway. i name Turner. has landed on these; Berton* draft lurks ei era %here. '[lucre 'MAU from acla ev aig any oseee.. in: • •
Miss Pearl Blum of NaslieCie ;41ilhorea with what he deems a di.covAtiys_ admit, ... ' 'hi. w orldoutlier Miss Stella Levy at the lier- cry 'n the viaa- of men'. wearing ap- 1 1,41111itiatiouts at you through a hookman Fr ednian home on Jefferson. pare'. ik, di,da m.. an 0.4.ere,,,t and Malty your will and save "Mar Stall. e- ,tr. aspe Mrs. V- K. lackey or
Mr. Evan Faris of Cain-sirs eisaoing wraps h inself up. as the Nee Xior'• We become carelet% in inuring our 
I
' Calilnell street, have a new girl baby_
his sister. Mrs. Roy W. NIcKintee repoorto•ra describe it. like a blanket tow Mr... Cherie, Maior of Hopkinsville India', in a huge gray %bawl held lo-is visiting Mrs. J. T. Quark'', gether at the chin with' a safety pis.:ilia% Grace Gardner of Mayfield Is Ile expiates tt, the daZZleti l"untal•Ositing Mrs. Lawrence Albritano.
Judi.: Flemino Goidon wound up among the fellow% on the other side.-
ists thtt "this i. the very iate•t thmg Diamonds
Street Cars Leao the Rails Upon the , ',pular in England as in the United
Clark streete as it ens etetodiwg the I fortable and usefel thing. It two
Xi jmnixat the track at Sixth and . time shave! describe it as a very com-





, garment and if Lord Turnoor had
. ever read the "Pickwick Papers" be
States whet' people rode in ssage
, coaches and etoppee at tnrneeke Ome
e -add know that the %haw' war. aii
BI





telve% against our chatigealale climate
By foolish exposure ae tower thevery vitality that abould. protect us
Our )10Uae• are over-heated, stuffyand ill-mutilated: our sparlioentsare filled with infectious dust: our
Streets me clogged with dirt: Use mi-crobe is everywhere: fresh air is at
a discount: we take palls !nomad of
full breath. in the open and invigor-
ating air; thc cold morning planigeeithsAs the reappearance 41 the shawl neglected, while the cellar farnac
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Brook. ..16“.1.460NP******,*••••••4“ 40, an article of men's wear ought to is being caked fur hotted tarsi, se I
Detective Wm.. Baker yeaterday • g &limy an increase in sturdy mak the debilitating coddling peer
went to Iladotom•ille and Eartingrion *SHAWLS FOR MEN e hoi.c1 and patriotism. The %haul has against atreagth an dtonghuea•. Is at
Mass Ora V. 1.4-gb of Salt Lake • "COKING Die * a sitirl.t.s b:story behind it. . 'any wondtor, then, that the a
City. Utah. will be here New Year •
Is • circuit court business'. yesterday- at It ia. lie maintains absolutely new.Stnithland. Ile came here last night That it all that lordship knionaand went on to Nladi.oneilk this , about 'it. There are men in New On Sale Todaymorning. , York an in Chicago. ton. wilt, were
wearing just such, shawls as hia be. atBUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAN_ fore he was born. Within fifty year.DIES AND FRUITS. the shawl Was a recognised man's 
WARREN & WARREN'S
new enree pieced there by the. tree- I usually dark gray in color and rtnietr --4 titter conipany. It took quite a eiebile 1 -heavier than a wt.:ono-A %heal.to put it on. Yesterdaa- Intoning 1 Slog about five are* one-half fee' t long '67 leaned the nest 'carve rails at 1-bys font feet wide. it served in nit -,Eigh nth and Te eesee streete 'hut emergency a'1.-,'aprenol. trataAisag•wai shortly- gotten back one ,i.ruer IT laprob-
Both 'Ileac curvet arc new ones.; It was .worn likian--wtsman's 'Don't put off buying Tout Christmas ;resents until the few daysand both cars zhort ones. It looks in the shave of ail eqvilatera; ',fore Christmas. RIGHT NOW we are showing full stocks and'as 'I the curs-es will not "talc." the triangle. has folded lengthwise l'ke ',MOW is the time to make pew selections. Come quiele-rand get your
short care properly. 11 ̀ carf- rr"teeted the a4'cl" 'choice of the Bargains we are showing in Books. Bibbles, Della. Chinaware*
 •'and tlriat and she tiptser portion ofMan can never get anything :the chest. leaving the arms free. 'It '‘ 
Albums and Christmas Novelties. „
\
leas he takes it, and even at that he : was not intend'- I :s a stibstitute For
takes. era light wrap ...1-ot -r.ould hastily betI D. E. Wiison4
has to be mighty careful what ha • the overcoat altogether.• It vra% faith. '
, thrown on. It wag also a travelintk
- 
Sometinws it is mighty hard to 1_111- accessory of great value and popular-:
The Book M 
es
usk ftfor companions, when (lure are dogs . ktul let nobody imagine that the+
AT HARBOUR'S DE PA,RTM.EAT STOREp
to be 'had. shawl implied effemoinancv on. t
Isttly--Vem ps.or mart, All dente?
vi-Weiditia Um* al WOO Mei&-pasta nf 'be onari echoot basseatteote s
derstand why "men choose ether men isity.
te Here You, Oct
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